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This HANDBOOK was compiled in Feb-March 1953, and information in
cluded herein is as known at that date. Compilation for and on
behalf of OPERATION PANTAST by K. F. Slater.
Our thanks to those many people, both fans and "pros", who have
assisted in collecting the information given here.
Editorial address: Capt. K. F. Slater,
13 Gp. R.P.C.,
B.A.O.R., 29,
c/o G.P.O., England.
Dear Member: Record your membership number
here _________ and quote it
on all correspondence.
Subscription rates to OPERATION PANTAST:
4 issues:
5/- sterling.
75^ American dollars.

OPERATORS' ADDRESS LIST

INTRODUCTION
This is- the third year of publication of OPERATION FANTAST HANDBOOK,
and we will start by thanking all those people who have co-operated with
us in making it bigger and better than the previous issue. Although it
was necessary for a considerable amount of the information given herein
to be obtained in strange and wonderful ways (and may therefore not be
of the greatest accuracy), much of it has come straight from the various
people concerned, and is doubtless accurate at the time we go to press !
Thanks....and you know we mean YOU !
The majority of the information is of "general interest";!! anything
the information regarding OPERATION FANTAST itself has been reduced. In
stead of giving detailed'information on ourselves, we have Included such
notes as we consider essential. Further information may be obtained by
writing to the "operator" concerned. A list of "Operation Fantast rep
resentatives, and operators, follows this introduction. This is a meas
ure of necessary precaution, for in the loose—knit organisation of O.F.
changes are frequent.
Primarily, a subscription to OPERATION PANTAST entitles you to four
issues of the publication of that name, plus a HANDBOOK; in addition we
publish additional circulars, newsletters, etc., as frequently as weposs
-ibly can, for which there is no set charge, but in which we oocasionaly
call for voluntary contributions.
A subscription to the publication also brings you a membership card,
and entitles you to make use of whatever "services" are being operated ty
the members.
But these services are not.guaranteed; being worked on a
voluntary basis by the members, they are subject to fluctuations in eff
iciency, or even to discontinuation, according to circumstances affectbg
the "private life" of the operator,
In brief, these services include a library of books and pocket-books
for British members, for which separate subscriptions.are required; a pb
library for South African members, postage-only charges; a small "basic
library of books and pbs for American members, at present in suspense; a
small magazine library for British members; a trading bureau for books
and magazines open ■fco all members; bhe information bureau; distribution
service; the Contact Bureau; a book-binding service; and the FANTASY ART
SOCIETY. There is room for other services, and assistance will be given
any members who wish to start one. Mainly, Operation Fantast works on
a "self-help” basis, and people hold positions because there is need for
the work they do - and they do it successfully ! There are no elections
to positions, and any profits a member may make out the service he hasto
offer to other members are considered to be his just reward. Although we
would not take kindly to any "rooking".........
So much for OPERATION PANTAST. If you are making our acquaintance
for the first time, we hope that explains the position. We'll be pleas
ed to have you join us, on those terms. If you decide not to do so,well
we hope you find the rest of the HANDBOOK useful, and Interesting.
For the HANDBOOK... A glance at the contents page, obviously, will
tell you what it contains, so we'll not mention that. Bit there may
things we have not included, and which you think should have been mention
-ed. We will be pleased to have you write to us- about them.
We have
attempted to distinguish between the information which is certain , and
that which is doubtful, by means of notes. We have tried not to favour
anyone at the expense of others, and the amount of space devoted to any
entry has depended on the information available. If we may have recomm
ended anything in particular, we have done this in personal knowledge of
the item concerned - this does not mean that we decry any other product,
of the same class, but that we do not know enough about it.
If we may appear unjust - or even offensive - in any reference, this
is not intended in any mean spirit; but if you have taken no notice cf us
we have taken notice of you, and this is a gentle nudge to your memories
- this publication is here to stay, and you should note the fact !

Fantastically yours
pp "OPERATION PANTAST
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The members who perform some duty or function for Operation Fantast
are known, for want of a better word, as "operators". For easy refer
ence their names and addresses, with the duty they perform, are list
ed below;
Chief Operator, )
Capt. K. F. Sla-Jer,
Editor,
j
1? Gp. R.P.C.,
(add "c/o GPO England" if
Trading Bureau. )
B.A.O.R., 29.
writing from outside GB).
Official Representatives:
U.S.A.: I.Ben Stark,
Charles Lee Riddle,
P.J.Rasch,
290 Kenyon Avenue,
108, Dunham Street,
567 Erskine St.,
BERKELEY 8, Calif.
NORWICH, Conn.
PACIFIC PALISADES
Calif.
(Note: Reference should be made to Mr. Rasch only in case of
extreme urgency).
Australia: David Cohen, Box 4940, G.P.O., SYDNEY, New South Wales*.

South Africa: Miss Pearle Appleford, 75 Kensington Drive, Durban North
DURBAN, Natal.
Britain:
Miss Mavis Pickles, 41 Compton Street, Dudley
11
BRADFORD, Yorks.
(Note: Renewal subscriptions, new member introductions, etc.,
should be sent to the appropriate representative in
the country concerned. Except for Britain, payment
for material may also be sent to representatives for
the particular country).
Correspondents:
U.S.A.: Bob Silverberg, 760 Montgomery Street, BROOKLYN, 13, N.Y.
Edward Wood, 31 N. Aberdeen Street, CHICAGO, 7, Ill.
Australia: David Cohen (address as above).
Fantasy Art Society (U.K.)
and Art Editor:
Alan Hunter, 124 Belle Vue Road, Southbourne,
BOURNEMOUTH, Hants., England.
Libraries: UK, Mag & PB: Alex Morrison, 24 High Road, STEVENSTQN,
Ayrshire, Scotland.
South Africa, PB: Miss Pearle Appleford (address above).
Contact Bureau & Greetings Group:
Operator in charge: Peter Campbell, 60 Calgarth Road, WINDERMERE,
Westmorland, England.
U.S.A.: David Rike, Box 203, RODEO, Calif.
Mrs. Janie Lamb, Route 1, Heiskell, Tenn.
Australia: David Cohen (address above).
South Africa: Miss Pearle Appleford (address above).
Trading Bureau: Capt. K. F. Slater (address as above).
A. C. Thorne, 21 Granville Road, GILLINGHAM, Kent,
England.
Book Binding Service: F. J. Robinson, 63 Newborough Avenue,
Llanishen, CARDIFF, Glam., South Wales.
Enquiries regarding the Distribution Service, Advertising, or Inform
ation Bureau should be sent to the editorial address.

Membership numbers, which are shown on member's
cards, should always be quoted on correspondence.
The numbers are allocated from two groups, the "A” list covering all
the American continent, and the "B" list, covering Eurppe, Australasia,
South Africa, and those few members who dwell in Asia, or North Africa,

MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS:
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THS GREETINGS SHOUT AND CONTACT BUREAU
~
OPEH^TORSi UK - Peter Campbell.

USA - Janie Lamb.

COrlPJ-ET£ SERVICE

South Africa! - Mias Pearle Appleford.
Australia: - David Cohen
n. >• ond "C B " are non-profit
services,
former
consists of^teams^of^members?
Snde? the guidance
of and
the the
operators,
whS write letters of welcome to new members.
Membership application forma “® t^those^ffected^The ’team

o/V
SCIENCE FICTION
___________ Vy/fi/VTS.
..../?o<v Shth
33X £.< Darc Sr,
Okuhho, Cnuf;USA.

rec elvlng61 ^^information then write friendly letters to a

new member*
Usually, the folk on these te?“8 “fP^^p^^’Serts/Cd
a? ^;e?!Sd?£Ir’"cor?e£on& quota" is Silled, they drop out

SEE LIS! ING JOB
COMPLETE : NFORMATION

_ SO THERE IS ALWAYS ROOM TOR YOU ON A TEAM
If you like writing by letting Peter, Janle.David, Pe le, o issues a special fanzine
^or “embers?
rath"’agropriaSly as "THE HORSE LAUGH".

The CB is an extension of tha^GG,
desire to contact other pe P
.
^““Ike^Cenclosing^eturn

•

olub <n your area - a lety^^K^
-

Son, checking over his
stock of thousands of
magazines.
This shows
only a part of his stf
accumulation, the other
three sides and the gar
age are ojxt of the pic
ture. Use your imagina
tion I

enclose return postage.
a
~ -biaf a air tn be recorded, under the appropr

“i:

^d“8o“o"h "?.°s? ?h?t reSfn postage is an important dem..........

..please don't forget it !

"possible contacts").

.
KS.’JS.S'i

INSIDE
new anj s/ie's
73® fanzine of
future, uszlfi n future

Sftes

Editors;

Ron Smith,
Ri<-uzr<) fQuin,

w

This is "INSIDE”, the new
fanzine put out by Ron, and
Dick. Despite what the pic
might lead you to believe
it is a pretty fair zine.
Why not subscribe ?

FAN-CLUBS, American, continued.

Clubs and Societies
AMERICAN fan clubs
The ATLANTA S-F ORGANISATION: Membership open to anyone residing in
the Greater Atlanta area. Details from Secty: lan 1.
Macauley, 57 East Park Lane, ATLANTA, 5, Ga.

approx°^ntmesnIncmm^:r25^ registration, plus 5 to

w hire. Club dues 33 pa. Sec-Treasurer: Menosha Bro
die, 5515 Pinkney Rd., BALTIMORE 15, Md.
The CINCINNATI^FANTASY ^OUP^Don Ford, W ^s^iv”™’
The CONNECTICUT^SCIENCEJoking, 501 Cen-

Se Riddle (see FANZINES - PM). Free to members,5/ to
others. Activities were suspended up to Feb, 53.
KVES- GNOMES' & LITTLE MEN'S SCIENCE FICTION, CHOWDER & MARCHING
ELVES
is’composed of people who are interested
in
reading, writing, or collecting fantasy & science ficfinn -in. anv of its forms. For meeting dates and furth—
er information write The Garden Library, 2524 Telegraph
Avenue, BERKELEY, 4-, Calif*
The FANTASY VETERANS ASSOCIATION: exists mainly to supply s-f to US
me mimu
d Forces fang whD are 0therwl8? unable to obtain it
and to keen in contact with them. In other words, it is
a charitable organisation. All details from Sec:Ray Van
Houten, 127 Spring St., PATERSON, 3, N.J.
The GOWEN GATE
Jec^Terry Carr, ^Cambridge St.

tvery second week, dues 25/ per meeting. VULCAN is pub
lished, but not as an 00.
The INDIANA SCIENCE
ASSOCIATION^^detarl^from^Sec:

»•

ssswSS

musiagree ^ooSelpond^ith five’other members. Curant
membership 150 approx. Details from Ed Noble Jr., RED 1
Townline Rd., ERIE, Pa.

HYPERSPACE,
=»ad ^r^aS^oX^t n£^:

Details from: John L.Magnus,Jr.,9612 Second Avenue,
SILVER SPRING, Maryland.
The LOS ANGELES SCIENCE ™hii^it^iiUran^^1^
world we hope it still exists ! Meetings were/areteld
Zvery’Thursday, at "?reehsfer Hall", Prince Rupert Apt.
1505 W. Ingraham, LOS ANGELES, Calif.

The NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION: We offered the NFFF a page in
which to tell fandom about itself, for free. It seems perhaps due to the change in Sec. - that they do not in
-tend to take advantage of this. Dues are 1.00 pa, and
we understand the new sec. is Mrs. Janie Lamb, Route 1
HEISKELL, Tenn. Drop her a line for full information.
The NAPOLEON FANTASY CLUB: Room 4, Community Hank Bldg.,NAPOLEON
Ohio. Membership open to local residents. *
The NEW ENGLAND FANTASY FEDERATION: Enquiries to Kv-Winne, 109 Ash
—ley St.,SPRINGFIELD, Mass. Another club which was in
good shape last we heard - but we didn't hear late enuf
to say anything more !
The NEW YORK SCIENCE FICTION CIRCLE: Sec: Jean Carroll, Room 406
1658 Broadway, NEW YORK 19. Membership open to locals,
over 16 yrs of age. Dues 3.00 pa, may be paid in insta
-llments.
The PHILADELPHIA SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY: 1614 Locust St., Phila
delphia. Meetings alternate Sunday evenings. Address all
correspondence to: David Hammond, 806 Oak St., RUNNEMEDE
N.J.
The PITTSBURGH SCIENCE FICTION ASSOCIATION: Sec. Marion Wai Unger,
754 Mellon St., PITTSBURGH, Pa. Membership open to all
local residents. Dues 50£ per month. 00- BULLETIN.
The SAN DIEGO SCIENCE FANTASY SOCIETY: still exists, we gather,but
no address is available. Mrs. C.Smith, Rt 2, 1470 Sum
mit Ave., ENCINITAS, Calif., will probably advise you.
SCIENCE FICTION ASSOCIATES: is a private club in CHICAGO, member
ship by invitation only.
The SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY OF M.I.T.: c/o Institute Committe,Wal
ker Memorial Building, MIT, CAMBRIDGE 39, Mass. Secty:
Leslie A. Irish. Full membership is open to students,
staff, & faculty of MIT. Associate m'ship to former m's
who have left Tech. All interested people welcome at
meetings. Subs: Full 2.00 pa. Assoc. 1.00 pa. No 00,but
tentative publication plans have been made.
The S.B.'s of NORWICH: Director: Charles Lee Riddle, 108 Dunham St.
NORWICH, Conn. Meets biweekly. No 00. Affiliated to the
Connecticut S-F League.
The STAR ROCKET S-F CORRESPONDENCE CLUB; Raleigh E.Multog,Jr. 7,
Greenwood Road. PIKESVILLE 8, Md. Subscribers to STAR
ROCKETS (3-25/) become members of this club automatic
ally. Open to all, anywhere, irrespective of age,sex,
colour, or belief. Special Flying Saucer dept.
The UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO SCIENCE FICTION CLUB: c/o Evan H. Appelman, 133 Laurel Ave., HIGHLAND PARK, Ill. Open to any
Chicago residents, but all officers must be bona-fide
students at U of C. Meetings every two weeks of the
academic year. Due 1.00 pa, used for sending out not
ices, etc.
The WASHINGTON SCIENCE'FANTASY SOCIETY: seems to have moved, our
letter to their PO Box came back with the information
that the bbx had been closed. Any information would
be welcome.

AMERICAN non-fan organisations
Roger Sims, 16880 Fairfield, DETROIT, Mich.
The MISSOURI^CIENCE^ANTASY^LEAGUE-.^etails^from Larry Touzinsky,

The MORGAN BOTTSJOTNDATION^Composed^^-f fansjho are^-

details from H.Devore,16536 Evanston St.,DETROIT
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The UNITED STATES ROCKET SOCIETY, INC.: Box 29, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
The purpose of the society is for the dissemination of
information on rocketry, thru its quarterly bulletin:ROCKETS. Membership open, internationally, to all over
10 yrs of age. Annual dues S3.00 pa.
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AMERICAN NFO'B, continued.
The SCIENCE FANTASY
® “ERICM Box ^8 Valle^Village
Station, H«B011y??°dlt^Bienefit of the people named,
7iSthe°title "we^admire “efforts Au? deplore
in the titre. «e
*n qimniv us any informat-

S^e“e^ose of“investigating Plying Saucer and

like phenomena.

“ MS.

S5SS

Haddon, address above (AFF)«
„ x.
The MELBOURNE
-J/"- except ^s^-^“S^And

Zeraon^St.^SOUTH YARRA, Melbourne, Victoria.

tAyo^A

The NORTH

”

The THIBSDAI NIGHT GROUPJ^An informal^eekly S^^ Floor). Enquiries
should^be^made?Ahe'£uturian Society of Sydney.

BRITISH fan clubs
forthcoming,but
BTHMINSHAM ^^t^°^e|Ao^e directed to: Mr.^ar-

taA), Regent Road, BIRMINGHAM, 21.
The BRADPOBD^IMCE^ICTIO^ASSOCIATION:

BOURNEMOUTH: ^^rln1^e B
the

Yorks.

AAAouAoURNE^ BOURNEMOUTH.

CYMRADES: Jred^. ^inson
ions.^A Newsletter^is^published irregularly, to members

THE JUNIOR E^ATICS: Sec Dave Wood

S^nes^St^Mar^M AS^

with THE GALILEAN SOCIETY.
IRISH FANDOM: Informal
"I'AsditoAl note Ao

BSSi

KM “

KETTERING ANDe^S™*A AjAAlAolC KETTERING, Northants.
Continued on page 10,
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DIVERSIONS
EDITED and PUBLISHED by

John Roles,Norman Shorrock, David Gardner and Don MacKay

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
The best British fanzine extant.- HTJ.Campbell (No.4).
Almost as
good as Space-Times.- Dave Cohen (No.4).
SD is terrific and J‘m
reallv looking forward to the next ish.- Peter Hamilton Jnr.(No.4)
You fellows are genii
(geniuses, genius!).- Ken Potter.
SD4 is
a masterpiece*of manual art and ingenuity,undoubtedly the biggest
and best fanmag issue this country has ever produced.-E.J. Carnell
Many thanks indeed for that enormous wad titled SD.-E.F. Russell
Received SD4 with awe.- Vince Clarke (no.4). this is probably the
best single issue of a fanmag ever published in Britain.- Walt
Willis (No.4).
For a club journal from British. Clubs, SD has
walked off with the fruit cake
• Ken Slater (No.l). The issue
at hand is very fine.- Bob Tucker. (No.4). A superb first
issueFred Robinson. The number three issue of SD came in recently and
defies description.- H.J.Campbell in Authentic No.29.’
this has
"the spark".- Jerome Bixby in Startling Stories (No.2).
We have a few
copies of No.4' available @ 1/-, as this goes to press.
Subscriptions 5/- for Six Issues(Post free),or in exchange for U.S.
prozines.
Issued approx.bi-monthly.
Obtainable from N.Shorrock, 12A Rumford Place,Liverpool 3.
(9)

British fan clubs, continued..

LAKELAND SCIENCE FICTION ORGANISATION: Sec..W.P.Campbell, 60 Calgarth
Road. WINDERMERE, Westmorland. General activity, and has a
library for members, mainly mags and pbs. Membership open to
anyone, dues 6d or 1 promag per month: teen-agers half-dues.
Irregular newsletter published.
LIVERPOOL SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY: Sec., John D.Roles, 26 Pine Grove,
•Waterloo, LIVERPOOL. HQs: 13a, St.Vincent St., LIVERPOOL,3.
Membership primarily local, but open to others. Dues for mem
-bers attending meetings are 15/- Per^$uarter,plus2/-per
meeting; others 7/6 p.a. The LSFC publish SPACE DIVERSIONS,
but "it is not exactly what we consider a club organ .
The LONDON CIRCLE: An informal group who meet without arrangement, on
The L
evenixigs in The White Horse Tavern, Fetter Lane,EC4
Anybody welcome. Nearest Underground: Chancery Lane.
The MEDWAY SCIENCE AND FkNTaSY CLUB: Sec., Tony Thorne, 21 Granville
Road. GILLINGHAM, Kent. Membership open to local residents,
18 years old and up. Dues 2/6 p.a., plus 3d per meeting att
ended. Official organ: THE MEDWAY JOURNAL
NEWLANDS S-F CLUB: Sec., Matt A. Elder, 37 Moray Place, GLASGOW, 3.1.
Meetings on Wednesdays, membership open to local residents,
dues 1/- per week. .
NOR'WEST SCIENCE-FANTASY CLUB: Sec., Dave H. Cohen, 32 Larch Street,
Hightown, MANCHESTER, England. Membership open world-wide.
Dues 7/6 or 1.00 p.a. Official organ: SPACE TIMeS
SHEFFIELD CIRCLE: Byron T. Jeeves, 58 Sharrard Grove,
IELD, 12. No dues, etc. A small friendly group meeting at
the above address.
WEST COUNTRY S.F.GROUP: Seo..T.Davis, "Alandale", 118 Coney Hill Rd.,
Gloucester, Glos. The club forms a discussion group for sf,
and runs a library for members. Membership open local and,
country. Dues 6d a month, or 6/- p.a. Publishes PrfOGRLSo
as an official organ.
WISHAW STF CLUB: contact BUI Gibb, 474 Caledonian Road, WISHAW,
Lanarkshire•

BRITISH NON-FAN ORGANISATIONS
The BRITISH INTERPLANETARY SOCIETY: Sec., L.J.Carter, A.C.I.S., 12,
The
Gardens, LONDON, S.W.l. (Tele: TATe Gallery 9371)
Devoted to the conquest of space. By far the largest astro
nautical society in the world. Membership (2,010 at Sep 52)
open to all. Fellowship restricted to those with scientific
decrees or equivalents. Fellowship: £2.12.6. (37-50), Memo
—SA:— Ji n 6 (-34.50) or £1.1.-. (33.00) if under 21. En
-trance fee 10/6 (31.50) for all grades. Publication: THE
JOURNAL OF THE BRITISH INTERPLANETARY SOCIETY (bimonthly) &
the ANNUAL aw;

The FORTEAN SOCIETY: British branch: Sec., Eric Frank Russel1,3,Dale
Hey, HOOTON, Cheshire. Devoted to the investigation and re
cording of "unusual" occurences.
The RESEARCH CENTRE GROUP: The Secretary, 14, Montpelier Villas,
BRIGHTON, 1. (Tele: Brighton 20532). Devoted to the explor
ation of the borderland sciences.
Fan—groups, etc., in other countries.
NORWAY- Dar Siggerud, Post boks 77, OSLO, Norway, is desirous of
N0H A
making contacts, especially in the Scandinavian countries
with a view to the formation of a club.
SWEDEN- FUTURA. fBrening fOr science fiction. Klubbeoken 24, HHgerSWEDrN.
chairman: Mr. Stare LBnnerstrand Foreig Re. lations member is Sigvard Ostlund, smedsbacksgatan, 7 ,
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, to whom communications should be sent.
(10)

Pan-groups in other countries, etc., continued.

NIGERIA:

ISRAEL:

THE AFRKTION. (The Eaton Chapter of the ISPCC).Write
Godwin 0. Kanu, Trade Centre, Yaba, LAGOS, Nigeria,
British West Africa.
Haifa-, we understand, has a small but active s-f club.
At the time of going to press we have been unable to
learn more, but interested folk should write: E.Zmorah,
19 Trumpeldor Ave, Nave Shaanan, HAIFA, Israel.

A WORD ABOUT FANCLUBS:
They vary from the very formal society to the convivial
"getting-together" of a few people of like taste. Some are "oonr
-espondence clubs", in which the members never meet, physically,
and some are tight little bunches of local people with no outside
contacts. But most of them are good fun, and it is up to the in
dividual which type he or she joins. And if one does not exist,
just suited to your requirements, or in your locality, well, there
is no-one to stop you forming another "club" of your own.
But, please, let me suggest you form a "local" club. We
have a multitude of national and international clubs, in various
forms, already. Frankly, none of them is highly efficient, nor
successful, because of divided effort ! Every "big name fan" is
generally a member of two or more, and because he finds that in
one or the other his efforts are more welcome, he puts most
of
his energy into that. The results are, of course, a certain am
ount of friction - and no single club is as good as it could be,
if all the members pulled their weight. More national and inter
-national clubs will only increase the load..........
If you want to start a club - make a local club your
alm - we can do with many more of them !
Go to it !
PROJECT PAN CLUB
This space was supposed to be given to the NFFP,
but as mentioned elsewhere, they have not come through with the
essential information, and so I'm giving a boost to the work of
Orville Mosher and his partners, Shelby Vick, Nan Gerdlng, &DLck
Clarkson.
The p80JECT ls designed first, to collect all in
-formation about fanclubs,.how they run, the snags they meet,the
essential requirements for smooth operation, for production of a
club organ, etc. Second, the PROJECT aims at the publication of
a booklet for the advise of fapclubs, using the information gath
-ered in the first part as a base. The third phase of the pro
ject, after publication of the booklet, is to form a FEDERATION
OP WORLD PANCLUBS.
Any one of these phases is a major undertaking on
its own, and it looks as if these people really will accomplish
the task they have set themselves. At least, the energetic way
in which they have started on the first phase is an indication,
that they will not be easily beaten.
However, they do require your assistance - you
solitary fans who have been unsuccessful in forming clubs can
supply information on the difficulties you met, and the reason
for your failure. Existing clubs can supply a ton of informa
tion, of great use.
If you've not yet had word of PROJECT FAN CLUB,
please write, asking for details, to:
ORVILLE W. MOSHER, Jr.,
1728, Mayfair,
EMPORIA,
Kansas,
USA.
(11)

fantastic
worlds
Is the new literary quarterly of solenoe-flotion,

in which already has appeared material by
forrest J. ackerman, howard browns, betsy curtis,
august derleth, 1111th lorralne, krls nevilie,

Clark ashton smith, wilson tucker, and wait wlllis,

and in which will be published material by
william 1. bade, arthur j. buries, lln carter,

a. bertram chandler, Charles v. devet., gene hunter,

With the evident increase in popularity of science- and fantasy
fiction, it is equally evident that there will be a greater demand for
artists able to illustrate in this field. To meet this demand, in the
British Isles alone there must be many embryo artists, with a keen in
terest in science-fantasy and a flair for drawing. All they require,
to develop their talents is criticism, encouragement and practice.
They need a society which can provide experienced artists to
answer queries and criticise drawings. Such a society would also en
courage the amateur artist by introducing him to others with a similar
interest and promote a friendly rivalry. Drawings could be submitted
to the numerous amateur fentesy public*tions, so that he could see his
best drawings appear in print, thus learning the possibilities and re
quirements of commercial reproduction.

Finally, when tne required standard is reacnec, advice and help
could be given in submitting artwork to professional markets.

david h. keller, alden lorralne, bob olsen,

A SOCIETY, WHICH DUES ALL OF THESE THINGS,

henderson starke, and william f. temple.

IT IS NOW OVER A YEaR OLD AND THE MEinbERSHIP IS INCREASING

stories and articles are paid for in cash

prizes determined by reader vote.

aLKEaDY

EXISTS

besides the services mentioned above, it has also a lending li
brary of art books, for study and instruction, and also produces occ
asional projects of its own. ( such as calendars, bookplates etc. ).

It has contact with many amateur publications, in several coun
tries, as well as a growing contact with professional markets.

advertising will be welcomed; the editor will

THIS SOCIETY IS CALLED —

send rates on request.

I

the cost is 25c a single copy (2/t in the united

I

kingdom) or one dollar a year, while they last,

I

copies of the first issue will be sent free to
operation fantast handbook readers who begin their
subscription with the second issue, send sub

I

scriptions to the editor, sam saokett, 1449 brookton
ave., los angeles 25, calif., or to captain k. fw slater
at "operation fantast" editorial address. UK .sub 7/- - *•

MEMBERSHIP FEE ............ 10/- per year
(for this you receive, in addition,
a free year’s membership in O.F.)e

Write for further information to the organiser
Alan Hunter,

124,Belle Vue Road,

Southbourne,

----

Bournemouth.

membership is open only to amateur artists residing in the
British Isles. Contact with similar groups in other countries will be
welcomed.
P.S. The drawing on the cover of this Handbook is by Ken McIntyre,
the heading to this F.A.S page by Les Chapman, and the inserts on this
page by David Wood. All are members of the F.A.S.
.

THE LONDON SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION could perhaps lay better
tn the title "WORLD" for although overall attendance has, up
to^ be^n smaller there are usuallf representatives of at least
six countries present, including some from ths USA.
This convention likewise receives world-wide support from both
fans and professionals, and is the culmination of a year s fanning
fS mSy people. Details of the 1953 Convention are again on ths
opposite page.
After the 1952 Convention some resentment was expressed by the
provinces over London's "bagging" of the honour each year,, and in
An effort to devise a satisfactory system for a national oonven
tion A.Vincent Clarke circulated Britain's leading professionals &
fans with suggestions compiled by himself and Capt. K.F.Slater.
. COn?tce?he1oototr:tP?siue^was’Scldk^He^rf^thf K^a

convention held in LONDON will be called just the LONDON CONVENBDN
- «+■ least until there is a further change in viewpoint.
It is
fairly conclusive however that the London Convention will
remain
Britain'sbiggest convention, Irrespective of what it may be called
The holSlng of conventions in other areas, for the benefit of
those fans who cannot go to London, is to be encouraged, and OPER
ATION FANTAST will be glad to assist in any possible way.

THE AUSTRALIAN SCIENCE-FICTION CONVENTION lays no claim to be
anythingbut a ^national" convention, although visitors and suppother countries will be welcomed. Although the publicity

Flci^^fSce^’M^D.^Solsont
1953
24 Srren Road,

Double Bay,SYD

-NEY, N.S.W., Australia.
In addition to these three major conventions, numerous smaller
regional conventions and conferences are held throughout the year
especially in the United States. Forthcoming events of this nat,
ure are usually publicised through the pages of numerous fanmags
md in the professional magazines by either an announcement, or in
the form of a letter to the editor.
At all of these, no matter how big or small, anyone and everyXsux,s KsiVEaS s

^^WOTrno^rtfesslraSs® ttere^luldn’t very well be a fandom.
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H A LF PRICE

I

CONVENTIONS
THERE are three major conventions in the s-f world, one held in
USA or Canada, one in London, and one in Australia.
THE WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION is the title given to that
held in North America, something of amisnomerforalthough it is
vlven world-wide support, few people living outside the USA.Canada
Sd territories are actually able to att.nl It is also
by far
the largest, attendance numbering well over 500 normally. Held fo
three^avs in late August - early September (Labor Day week-end) ,
l^is tS "climaxof a year's activity for many fans, and is strong
-ly supported by the professionals who also take a great interest
in the affair.
At each convention the site,for that of the following year.la
selected by popular vote, the various fan groups desirous of hav
ing the honour making bids outlining the attractions of their res
pective cities, etc.
Membership fee is usually one dollar. Details of the 11th (19551
convention are given on the opposite page.

Society and Amateur Publications

K WORD ABOUT FANZINES

WALTER A. WILLIS
(Editor of SLANT)
It seems I have been
peculiar form cf^literate /^Mrdr^coSae'i^ short for
feag“ine": nt^one care,> for it^uch but
ro1eiA.t1\^dXk;or:rrd^^Vbo8?eal^s 8ho^.
There is no such thing as - average^anmag, hut^one usua£ KaSt£
with issuL^P-^d by^muc^as

a year. At the other extreme there bas oeen e
etlc
mag, published during a convention by
^7
afternoon.)
fan. (It folded about four o '^^“^hliea,
bi
In between there are a few fair y
—even the
monthlies, and quarterlies, but the
of a ub_
ones which have recklessly laid claim to^
th8 edltor
lishing schedule - come out more
_emember about fanmags,
feels like it. That s one thing bliBhed through some burnGenerally speaking, the?
ld
t0 serve the public or to
ing desire to improve the world otto
subscribe to one,
make money, but solely
ssues don't come popping into
don't get all indignant when issues don v
^Header’s
your porch with the monoton
t
. ^e editor is almost
Digest. (Panmags are
^d j suppose he feels
certainly losing money rati8
should be willing to
that if he's Willing to lose money.you
10Be>
^tually
wait until he scrapes 5°8e^®r °°“®ow your interest than to
diminish y°o”
“f ff^-?e^r^o^

previous'lssue^and^a Irtrf British fans get US fanmags ibis

^mt if you've sent away a -bacriptlon
're pretty sure
to «t something for it eventually. Most fanea when
they
pretty honest and the days are m
steal away. Ths trouble
Seed to fold their mags snd quietly ste^'.ere expectis that what you get may not
sensible-looking
job
ing. Of course you might get a fairly
field. There are
full of news and revl®”\°L£Ld. fBut on the other handyou
several good fe „ less messily mimeographed-may find yourself with amore °
fiction* are hardly wer
magazine in which the
editor never has time
to
mentioned except a8.s0“?5biV® -r-esult of twenty years develop
read. This is
which is Repeated
in
-ment in fan publishing, an evouuux
start off by printthe evolution of many new
* 1B aje more interesting
ing reviews and such but -sicc interesting than people, fanthin things, and fans are more interesting
mtmags tend to ttirn towards fandom its If s t^ fMmags devet
erest. The result is that you are apt^o
satires,
-ed primarily to fan affairs
oan be Jun 0]10eyou
criticism of other fanmags
8° doi't resent it just
befind out what it is all about,
t0 plunge
into
cause you don't understand it. H Y°u
*
t“ aelM yourself you'll be very welcome.
a^thev l^e^/wh^ce^m^SeX6

^n-Uorl contributors

U1 but the oldest^anmags are

desperately in need of material.
riy
develop it.Even
Ku £n?M sKheVan^Vs an excellent place to

find it out.
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Panzines come, fanzines go. The better ones stay - sometimes. If
this listing does not include YOURS, we are sorry. Either you've
not sent us the information, or it arrived too late.
ACHRONIO CHRONICLE, K.K.Smith. Rt.l, Box 92, Everett, Wash.,USA.
1.00 pa, monthly, printed. Expresses the opinions of its
editor only, and subscriptions are accepted on that und
erstanding. His opinions are interesting, anyway !
THE ALIBI: Vic Waldrop, Jr., 212 West Ave., CARTERSVILLE, Ga.,USA
Bimonthly, 26pp, Mimeo w/Planograph cover. Fiction,p'try
ads, etc. 10/, 6-50/. 00 of ALIEN S-P CLUJ.
AIMARK: Mark Johnston, 435 Askin Blvd., Windsor, Ontario, Canada,
& Al Rosen, 4255 Maplewood Ave., Montreal, PQ,Canada.15/
monthly. 14pp. 6-75/. Fiction, articles, etc. mimeod.
ANDROMEDA: W.P.Campbell, 60 Calgarth Road, WINDERMERE, Westmorlnd
Engl and. Approx bi-monthly. "Every issue bigger I" No. 1
50pp. oiro -100: mlmeoed. 1/9 per issue, or 2/- or 25/ln
prozines. General, with accent on fiction.
BALTIMORE S-P PORUM BULLETIN: 00 of BALTIMORE S-F Porum.
THE BURROUGHS BULLETIN: Vernell Coriell, Box 652, Pekin, Ill,USA.
irregular, 6-10pp. olrc-600. photo-offset. Free to ERB
fans. The BB is an informative publication on the works
of Edgar Rice Burroughs. Articles, reviews of books,films,
radio programmes and stories about Burroughs characters.
No advertising. The BURROUGHS BIBLIOPHILES is a possible
future organisation.
camber,
p.J.Robinson,65 Newborough Ave., Llanishen, CARDIFF,Glam.
South Wales. Irreg. 20pp+. mimeo. circ—100. General zine.
9d copy, 4 -5/6.
CHIGGER PATCH OF RANDOM: Bob Farnham &. Nan Gerding. Subs to Bob, a
104 Mountain View Drive, DALTON, Ga., USA; Irreg. 5OPP.15
/ copy. Mimeo. General fiction, peetry, articles, fanzine
reviews.
COMET: Karl Olsen, RPD TWO, ALLENDALE, N.J., USA. No. 1 had 52 pp,
was quite well mlmeoed, but needed siip-sheeting, and was
interesting. Articles, reviews, etc. 10/ copy. No sub,and
No frequency, quoted.
DESTINY: Jim Bradley & Malcolm Willits, 11848 S.E.Powell Blvd.,
PORTLAND, 66, Oregon, USA. Quarterly, photo-offset, 20/,.
5-/1. An excellent item, fiction,articles,etc.
EXPLORER: 00 of the International Science Fiction Correspondence
Club. See under "Clubs".
FAN TO SEE: Larry Touzinsky, 2911 Minnesota Ave., St.Louis 18,
Miss.,USA. Monthly, 54pp. Mimeo. 10/, 12-/1. Poetry,fic
tion, letters, ads, fanzine reviews.
FANTASY-TIMES: James V. Taurasi, 137-05 52nd Ave., FLUSHING 54,NY,
USA. 10/, 10-/1. Twice a month, mlmeoed. The s-f enthusi
asts own newspaper, recommended. Adverts 5.00 page, 2.00
half page. British subs 15/- pa, 9d copy, thru MILCROSS see under "Dealers".
THE PAN VET: Monthly, mlmeoed. Issued only to members of the
FANTASY VETERANS ASSOCIATION, and supporters thereof.
FLYING SAUCER REVIEW: Elliott ROCKMORE, POB 148, Wall Street St.,
New York 5, NY, USA. 50/ copy, 4-/1. Issue 4 contained
28 pp of precised FS reports, with analysis, etc., and
4 pages of photo-offset reproductions of clippings, etc.
Recommended to PS enthusiasts.
FOO VIEW: Barclay Johnson, 878 Oak Street, WINNETKA, Ill, USA.
Month;ably irregular. 6pp. circ-lOO/125. Mimeoed. Free.
Satire, humour, and predictions. Don't ask for a copy
if you take life seriously.
(17)

FANZINES : - Continued
FORERUNNER: ^Douglas Nielson, ^^re^Road^LE BAY

8^

Ke timMof "goingMMpress ^0^^^^-

forurtion

to^hana, but we recommend you enquire.

»“ ”ss' •ssnaus® s^rsufosfe:

COMPLETE MAGAZINE AND BQOK SERVICE FOR FANS, COLLECTORS, & DEALERS
TERMS STRICT CASH —- 20% discount to bona-fide dealers.
"BARTER" TRANSACTIONS ARE ENTERTAINED — send your list.
PAYMENT IN STERLING ACCEPTED BY OUR ENGLISH AGENT

reviews, fiction, poetry, etc.
£§•“?? a.HffK'i

editors/publishers.
™Y< C^dH^^
hecto illos. 104, 4-40^; general zine. Good one...
OT1 Ron ^ith
^T^t^e^TanS?eK;?fl^r?a7hceKU,

ask for quotes.

«■>““ o»
kaymar

SJSjrSi: ig='S°“

offset. 25^, 4-31. Articles of a mature nature. Copies
may be obtained thru O.F.
™-ts£

TRADER started inMarch >46, and changed hands several
times. Now back with its originator, it is the best &
cheapest small oiro advert medium available.
LEERt Edited^. «d
^i»5 ^u“
FJ Robinson (see CAMBER). Irregular.

«» “»•«

for 5/2. Reviews, club activity; accent on humour and

astronomy.
LOOKING BAC™.£PeteriGra^m. BoxW,

,USA’

of the national fantasy Fan federation.
ODD: Duggie Fisher, 1502 Lester St., POPULAR BLUFF, Mo.,USA. NOIA.
OUTL-NDER: Rick Sneary, 2962 Santa Ana St., SOUTH GaTE, Cal. NOIA.

national fantasy fan: oo

OURANOS. E.Bid£e%Road

O^A: Pub:Keith

PENDULUM: Bill Venable &
2*for 2?^. No fiction, but plenty of articles and col-

SOLE

U. S. A.

AGENT

FOR

THE

NE.7

BRITISH

MAGAZINE "N E B U L A"

umns of interest.
PEON: Chirles Lee Middle (as Leer £0™).^, ^^least .four
Robinson"(See*CaMBER above). Recommended lor fine art
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WEIRD AND SUPERNATURAL

FICTION

WONDCR . ..

icles.

Continued on page 20

sros,£s-

’*vo„v
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FANZINES: - continued

FANZINES I - continued.,

.■.Ba.™
not send details.

£-“‘SiS SX'wiTSi

But we can recommend PHANTAfa, and
B^ges? you diop him a card asking for sub rates.

PERIi 00 of the JUNIOR FANATICS. Four for 2/6 to non-members.
See under "CLUBS etc."
T Hording. 510 Drummond St., CARLTON,
PERHAPS: tad
AustralS. jipp, bimonthly, mimeo with photolith cov
PROGRESS:

QUANDRY:

-er, 10x8", 2/- per copy.
George Whiting, Rising Sun Inn, Bandwick,STHOUD.Glos,
England. 6-10pp, olrc-JO. Mimeo & Hecto. 00 of Wbbl
COUNTS! S.F.GROUP.
C°PY t0 non-members. No subs.
Reviews, fiction, articles, club news.
Lee Hoffman,101 Wagner St., SAVANNAH, Ga. ,US^“™e

(See under, SLANT).
SSVOLTIN. DEVELOPMENT: Primarily - APA^ub, ^erly,

sub 50pp, 8$x5%" approx. Multillth in colour. Irreg.
NonlfSnTSt-woK, humour. Adverts 10.00 page.
-inr-soo *00 of the Elves',Gnomes' and Little Men s

SVo°r^^

sgx-=rd-

ROC«S, ^he^Magazln^ofySpace^Flight^

™ StateS

^TIS^^Edited Roy^uires^l?^ Kenneth Rd.,

SCIENCE

X^ghWe ^rtising medium, includes reviews
& Stlcles, for which payment is made at 1.00 per p.
Advertisers write for rate card.
SCIENCE FICTION NEWSLETTER: Bob ^er. Box 702^ BLOOMINGTOT^
3,

SiSSi
- ..

T_

Ofcio q.rond Ave.. SIL VER SPRING, Mary-

in USA pbs. Reviews of recent s-f.
SKYHOOK: Redd Boggs, 2215 Benjamin St. NE MINNEAPOLIS Minnesota,
USA. Quarterly, mimeo,
copy,
mostly reviews, some articles.
SLANT: waiter A Willis (WAW), 170 Upper Newtownards Bo^^BELFAST,
Northern Ireland. 1/3 or 25/
eoommended. But
! Do not peSer the editor with lett
ers IsSng^of the next copy. He gets so busy answering
them he can’t get the type set !
SPACE DIVERSION: ^rman L Shorrock 12A Rumford Place^Liverpoo ,

SPACESHIP: Bob Silverberg, 760 Montgomery St., BROOKLYN 13, NY.USA.
Appears Jan,Apr,Jun, & Oct. 26/28pp - sometimes 40pp.110
-150 copies. Mimeo. 100 copy, 3-250. British 3-1/6 from
O.F.Editorial Address. Aust 3-2/- from Roger N.Dard, 232
James St.,PERTH, Western Australia. Articles, features,&
small amount of fiction & poetry.
SPACE-TIMES: Eric Bentcliffe, 47 Alldis St.,Great Moor, STOCKPORT,
Cheshire, England. Monthly. 10pp. circ-100 approx. Mimeo
6d copy, 12-6/- or 01 USA. 00 of NORWEST S-F CLUB.
STARLANES: Orma McCormick, 1558 W.Hazelhuust, FERNDALE 20, Mich.USA
Poetryzine, quarterly, 200.
STAR ROCKETS: Raleigh E. Multog,Jr., 7 Greenwood Rd.,PIKESVILLE, 8,
Md., USA. 100 or 3-250. Will exchange for other zines.
00 of S.R. S-F Correspondence Club.
STF TRENDS: Lynn A. Hickman, 554 High St., NAPOLEON, Ohio, USA.
8 ish per year, 25pp, circ-300, multilith. 250,' or 01 pa
General ’zine.
TYRANN: H. Ebel & N. Hirschhorn, 853 Riverside Dr., NEW YORK, 22,NY
USA. Bimonthly, 22pp, Hecto. 100 or 3-250. Fiction, art
icles, and items of general interest.
UTOPIAN: R.J.Banks, Jr., 111. South 15th St., CORSICANA, Texas,USA.
"PROMAG PARADE” issued separately on off-months as a
supplement. 50pp. Mimeo. 250 or 4-01. Fiction, reviews.
Very good item. During ’52 issued one ’’all-professional”
edition.
VANATIONS: Norman G. Browne, 13906 - 101A Ave., EDMONTON,Alberta,
Canada. Bi-monthly. 28pp. circ-500. Mimeo with multilith
artwork. No set price - after reading it you send what
you think the ‘zine was worth ! General - fiction,poetry
articles, humour. Publication will be suspended Sept ’53
VOID: George F.Clements, 72 East St.,COLCHESTER, Essex, England.
Mimeo. Irreg. 3 for 1/6 or one USA prozine. Exchanges
with other ’zines welcomed. Accent on mimeo artwork,
which was excellent in first issue. Articles & fiction.
VULCAN: Terry Carr, 134 Cambridge St., SAN FRANCISCO 12, Gal., USA.
Quarterly. 24pp. circ-100/200. mimeo. 150 or 4-500. 00
of the GOLDEN GATE FUTURIAN SOCIETY. General ’zine, but
only material of high quality wanted. Accent on artwork.
That list covers all the ’zines on which we have more or less firm
information. A short supplementary list of items excluded from the
list for various reasons will be added just prior to publication.
But we are certain that many ’zines on which we have no information
are still published. Australia, for instance, still has the ASFA, ft
and probably still prints a ’zine. We have had no word of CANADIANFANDOM, nor of CANADIAN NEWSLETTER, altho one of the best and bigg
est of publications came out of Canada in 1952. Canadian (or other)
fans should write: Chester D. Cuthbert,54 Ellesmere Ave., ST.VITAL,
Manitoba, Canada.
YOU !! Make a note in your DIARY NOW ! "I must register for in
clusion of my fanzine in the 1954 O.F. HANDBOOK”. Make that note
around the middle of November. Then you can send us details, in
the general form of the entries above, or drop us a line askingus
to send you a circular to complete and return.
THERE IS NO CHARGE TO ANYONE, FOR ANY ’’DIRECTORY ENTRY", IN O.F.’s
HANDBOOK ! We desire to give both the fan and the prof ess ional the
best and latest information - ONLY YOU CAN SUPPLY IT !

(21)

erage.^Clrc-120^Mimeo. 6d copy, 3/- °\2*Y°nOn f Ut^
exchange for other prozines/fanzines. Mainly non-fict.
(20)

For supplementary listing see page 23

"STOP PRESS" - or late March final !

Needless to say to the old hands, the face of fandom changes with
great speed. On this page are some notes of changes which liave taken
place whilst the HANDBOOK was being compiled.
Society & Amateur magazines

authentic
so our readerssaq
is the best in Britain
We would not make
so bold a claim
ourselves-though
we feel qou might
agree when gou
।realise that for land 6
uouget 14-4-pages, a novel and
1

severa I snort stories,as .
well as half a doge n good
features and a number
of fine illustrations-bu
the way, the ladies on this page
are not the kind you see on
Authentic-we, alsohave
afree technical service
for all readers. Why not
subscribe today? You
would not regret it. We
publish everyone fromv>’
Bradbury down-or u p \
whichever way you look at it.
The name is<7

ATLANTIS, A Journal of Research. Edited Egerton Sykes; bimonthly; 2/-;
Subs - UK 25/-; Abroad 26/-; USA & Canada 3.80; (12). 24pp,
with stiff covers, printed. 14, Montpelier Villas, BRIGHTON,
Sussex, England. Of great interest to Atlantis, and Hoerbiger enthusiasts.
PANSEE.
Entry was held over in hopes that we should be able to com
ment on first issue; as this is not yet to hand, we can only
draw your attention to the advert on page 24.
UGH.
William D. Veney, "Yale" Apartments, Upper Edward Street,
BRISBANE, Cjueensland, Australia. 6 page mimeo-ed round-up of
news and reviews for Australian fandom. 9d copy. Every 4 to
6 weeks.
PHANTASMAGORIA: listed on page 20, has now ceased publication, and is
replaced by ZENITH, jointly edited by Derek Pickles and Harry
Turner. Full details will be given an O.F. publication.
FANTASTIC WORLDS: The information given in the advert on page 12 is now
correct; that given in the listing is out of date.
POGODA: Charles Anderson, 311 East Polk, PHOENIX, Arizona, USA. 5/ or
6d in stamps per issue, bi-monthly.
PHOENIX: Jeff Taylor, (c/o Pogoda Press) 311 East Polk, PHOENIX, Ariz
—ona, USA. 100 or 9d in stamps per issue, bi-monthly.
MAGAZINES.
ROCKET STORIES: bimonthly, digest sized,160pp, 350, 6 for 2.00 USA,
2.50 Canada, 3.00 elsewhere. Edited Wade Kaempfert; SPACE
PUBLICATIONS Inc., 80 Fifth Ave., New York. First issue was
dated April '53.
SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURES and SPACE SCIENCE FICTION have altered the
publication schedule from monthly to bi-monthly.
IMAGINATION has altered scheduled from bi-monthly to monthly.
AMAZING STORIES appeared in Apr/May '53 issue in digest size, at 350.
NEW WORLDS and SCIENCE FANTASY reduce size to approximately USA aSF
size with Issues 21 &?, respectively, and price is down to
1/6 a copy. Nova Publications are also issuing pbs at 1/6,
in slmiliar format, reprinting famous s-f novels.
CLUBS fe SOCIETIES
SAN DIEGO S-F SOCIETY: Official address is Box 648, San Diego 12, Cal.
WISHAW, Scotland: A small club now exists - contact William Gibb, 474,
Caledonian Load, WISHAW, Lanarkshire, Scotland,
_o o „o .0 o „o o 0 o o o 0 0 0 0 o 0 o o o o 0* o
0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
~°
«o o 0 0 o 0 0 o o o o o o 0 <„o
0 0

the following is a reproduction of a photograph used on the Xmas Cards
issued by the MEDWAY S-P SOCIETY in 1952.

AUTHENTIC J|

SCIENCE FICTIOIWH
MONTHLY

HAMlLTONecO(£TAFFORD)LTD. U2
MELVILLE COURT,GOLDHAWK RD , W.12.
if you would be interested in similiar cards for Xmas 1953, communicate
now to:
A. C. Thorne,
21 Granville Road,
GILLINGHAM,
Kent, England.
(23)

OPERATION FANTAST LIBRARIES

The British Fantasy Library
MAGAZINE SECTIONS

The British Fantasy Library seems to have fallen on bad times
in the past year, for when attempting to get the required informs■bion for their usual page in 1:116 HANDBOOK we find, that only two of
the section librarians are still handling the magazines !

These are :Mrs. Vere Douglas,
Corner Cottage,
HELEN'S BAT,
Co. Down,
Northern Ireland.
William 0. Dawson,
5 Old Street.
DUNTOCHER.
Dumbartonshire.

handling

ASF & UNKNOWN BRE'a. Startling.
Fantastic Story Magazine.
If.
GALAXY S-F.
Marvel.

handling

ASF USA. Thrilling WONDER Stories.
Planet Stories. Famous Fantastic.
SCIENCE ADVENTURE Books.
Future.
Other Worlds.Avon Fantasy Beaders.
Fantasy Book.
Amazing Stories.
Tales of Wonder.
Arkham Sampler.
Fantasy &. Science Fiction. Weird.

Subscription rate is 5/- per year, payable on January 1st,, &
the Library includes most American magazines back to 192b. It is
one of the most comprehensive in Britain. On joining, members are
required to send 1/3 (in addition to the sub) to the librarian in
charge of the section they wish to read. This sum is used to de
fray outward postage on magazines, and of course a further payment
must be made when the sum is expended. After reading, the magazin
-es should be returned to the librarian.
THE CURRENT ISSUE DEPARTMENT covers new magazines by a "chain" sys
-tem. Magazines are mailed to the first member on a chain, as soon
as they come to hand. After reading, this member posts the maga
zine to the next in the chain, and so on, until the final member
in a chain returns the magazine to the librarian. The charge is 5d
per magazine, per member. Applications should be forwarded to the
appropriate section librarian, as indicated above.

BOOK DEPARTMENT
A splendid collection of American and British Science-Fiction
8, Fantasy books. At present the subscription is 5/- per year, and
entitles members to read as many books as they wish
during
the
year. Subscriptions, enquiries, and correspondence should be sent
toi_ Jim Donaldson,Esq., 46 Eyhurst Avenue, Elm Park.RCMFORD, SX.
Although the BRITISH FANTASY LIBRARY is perhaps the oldest
grj 1 ng organisation of fans in Britain, it does not, by
reason of its limited financial resources, receive the pub
-liclty it deserves.
It is a non-profit, voluntarily op
-erated concern.
Will British fanzine editors and publish
-drs please give it an occasional plug ?
And that it does purchase all its magazine requirements out
of its funds, gifts of magazines are not sneered at by the
librarians.
K.F.S.

FANsee
A PRINTED FANZINE
Containing good fiction, humorous and adult.
Columns., by Jane Russell and Dan Morgan.
Illustrations., by Shaw, Hunter, Jeeves, Price, Russell,
Ridley and Foster.
from-.-
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Bob Foster,
2 Spring Gardens,
Southwick,
SUSSEX.________

Subscription: one issue for
one recent U.S. s-f promag.
or 1/- or 20c.

Subs., exchanged
other fanzines.

with

It is with regret that we announce that both the British and the
American hard-cover libraries have been suspended
This has not
been due to lack of support, but simply that the amount of work
involved has proven to be too much for any one "operator”,
and we
have been unsuccessful in finding any group who would willingly - and easily - be able to add this responsibility to their*present
activities.
The following ’’library" services are left:
For South African members...
A library of pocket books, operated by Miss Pearle Appleford ,
75> Kensington Brive, Durban North, DURBAN, Natal.
Other than the
the cost of postage both ways, there is no charge for the use of the
library. All pocket books are supplied free from O.F. sources.
For British members....
A library of pocket books and magazines, operated by Alex Morri
son, 24 High Road, STEVENSTON, Ayrshire.
Pocket books are supplied on payment of postage both ways; maga
zines (which are issued in "sets" only) are subject to loan charges.
A full list of available items, and charges, may be obtained from
rhe librarian.

If and when volunteers come forward, and a satisfactory system
of operation can be instituted, we shall do our best to re-open the
hard-covered libraries.

THE INFORMATION BUREAU
Owing to the comparatively small use which has
been made of this service, it has now been restricted to the supply
of information regarding magazines. Charges for such information &
the research involved will in future be only the refund of postal &
other expense, plus a voluntary contribution from the member cencer
-ned of whatever sum he cares to-send.
In addition, we are pleased to receive queries
on other subjects, and if able to help we will. If we are not able
to be of direct assistance, we will publish
request for the info
rmation - iii return we would like to receive a copy of the data on
its completion.
THE DISTRIBUTION SERVICE

OPERATION FANTAST mailings occur approximately,
every six weeks; and for the benefit of people who do not possess ai
address list, or wish to avoid the labour of addressing and mailing
material, we offer the DISTRIBUTION SERVICE. You mail the material
to us in bulk, and we circulate it to our membership in the
first
mailing after it comes to hand.

We can at present distribute to approximately:
350 addresses in Great Britain; 250 in USA & Canada; and another 100
over Europe, Australia, South Africa, etc.
Charges for the service are:
packets of one ounce or under:
per 100
3/“ or 50#
over one ounce, under two oz:
per 100
5/“ or 75^
over two ounces, under four :
per 100
8/- or $1.00
A reduction of 10% is made on 400 or over.
Material must, of course, conform with Post Office
regulations governing tae despatcn of "printed matter" by mail.
All enquiries should be made to the editorial
address: Capt. K. F. Slater, 13 Gp. R.P.O., B.A.O.R., 29.

Irregular but at least twice
a year.
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LITERARY AGENTS

order your copy, now, of the hard cover edition of

THE IMMORTAL STORM,
THE HISTORY OF SCIENCE-FICTION FANDOM
b y

SAM

MOSKOWITZ

More than 150,000 words.
Nearly 200 8^ x 5* pages.
Numerous photographs.

Sturdy cloth binding.
published by the

ATLANTA SCIENCE-FICTION ORGANIZATION PRESS
c/o Carson F. Jacks
713 Coventry Road

Decatur, Ga., U.S.A.
$3.95 * now, prepublication.

$5.00 9 immediately following publishing date.

During 1952 we published in O.F.
an article by Mack Reynolds, in
which he recommended that therew
writer forget about agents.
He
stated: ”a good agent doesn’t...
bothered by you....” until
you
are at least known just a little
- ”a poor one is only interested
in....reading fees".
There is probably a lot of truth
in that, but nevertheless if you
pick a good agent he will pretty
soon tell you if he doesn’t want
to be bothered by your useless unwanted - unsellable - MSS.
Then you’ll know.
But he, the agent, knows - a lot
more than you do ! He knows the
markets, he knows what editors the final man - are wanting. You
may try to write for "SPACEYARN"
basing your tale on the sort of
material they’ve been printing.
It is quite possible the editor
is stocked on MSS of that type,&
wants a change. No sale....
The agent keeps abreast of these
things - he has to, if he wishes
to make a living out of his per
centage. So he will avoid traps,
of that nature.
There are many other factors, of
course, and it is entirely up to
you in the final issues.
But
to help you have given a list of
agents who have the recommenda
tions of various authors.
If
you decide in favour of an agent
we suggest you use one of* these
gentlemen. But before you wrap &
mail your treasured MSS, we also
suggest you write a letter & ensure that the agent can accept a
further client.
The list of agents recommended
is given on page bt

O

* "fH *

Set

TO BE ISSUED THIS SUMMER
WELCOME
Make all checks and money-orders payable to Carson
F. Jacks, c/o address above.

DON’T BE LEFT OUT.

THIS IS A LIMITED EDITION.

OVERSEAS FANS: USE INTERNATIONAL MONEY-ORDERS.

The name HUGO GERNSBACK may mean little to some of the mod
ern science fiction enthusiasts, but to many of us it means the first
step taken, which has resulted in twenty six years of enjoyable read
ing.
Pioneering magazine "science fiction" in his. technical pub
lications, Mr. Gernsback then introduced''the first "true" science fic
-tion magazine in April, 1926 - AMAZING STORIES. Frank R. Paul illust
-rated the cover, depicting a scene from OFF ON A COMET by Jules Verne
- and in fact illustrated all the stories in that issue except one.
The news that Hugo Gernsback is returning to the field, as
an active publisher of science-fiction, and that Frank R. Paul is his
art director,is good news. WELCOME BACK !!
We sincerely hope that the name HUGO GERNSBACK will come to
mean as much to modern fandom as it meant - and still means - to the
"old timers" in the field.
The best of luck to the pioneers - now pioneering "slick"
science-fiction - from OPERATION FANTAST.
.

Operation Fantast Trading Bureau

The
JOURNAL
of
SCIENCE FICTION
Edited by CHARLES FREUDENTHAL and EDWARD WOOD. A 32 page offset
magazine selling at 25^. No trades or exchanges.
Obtainable from:
Charles Freudenthal,
1331 W. Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, 13,
Illinois,
U. 8. A.

No.l, FALL, 1951, contents:

The Golden Galaxy, by Martin Gardner.
Decline of the Pulps, by Anonymous.
Immodest Proposal, by Robert Bloch.
The British Reaction, by K.F.Slater.
The Case Against Bradbury, by Edward
Wood
and other articles.
No.2, FALL, 1952, contents: An Amazing ^uarter Century, by
Edward Wood.
The Illustrative Man, by
Charles Freudenthal.
The Case Against "Modern" ScienceFiction, by Sam Moskowitz
plus other material.
No.3, 1952. THE JOURNAL OF SCIENCE FICTION 1951 MAGAZINE INDEX,
compiled by Edward Wood, indexing 30 magazines for
1951 in the manner of the Evans-Peterson index.
(Recommended by OPERATION FaNTAST as "an ideal supple
ment to the Perri Press "INDEX OF S-F MAGAZINES)."
No.4, 1953* This issue will cost 50£, by reason of the increased
number of pages. The contents include the following:
British Fantasy Pocket Books, by Capt. K. F. Slater.
The Art of Richard Matheson, by Robert Bloch.
Back to the Stone Age ?, the Case for Modern Science
Fiction, by Anonymous.
The Impact of Science Fiction on 'World Progress, by
Hugo Gernsback. (Being the text of his speech given
at the 10th World Science Fiction Convention, 1952).
An Appraisal of Worlds Beyond, by David Ish.
The 1952 MAGAZINE INDEX, compiled by Edward Wood, and
*
covering 33 magazines, 29 of which are American.
7-8 pages of photographs of the 10th WORLD SCIENCE
FICTION CONVENTION, held at Chicago in 1952.
Plus other articles.
British fans may obtain copies of this publication through OPERA
TION FANTAST, at the following prices: Nos. 1, 2, & 3, 1/6 each.
No. 4, 3/6.
All four issues - 8/-.

Subscriptions are not accepted.

CURRENT MAGAZINES ...
...
...
Members wishing to dispose of current magazines, or
mags dated within the last six months, should write to Cant, Sil
Slater.
So,of course, should members who desire to obtain magazines''datedI with
-in the same period.
„ .. . .
A limited "regular Supply" system is maintained for
British members desiring to receive all issues of magazines, and for
USA/Canadlan members who desire to receive all issues of British mags
and pocket books.
USA/Canadian members who are willing to forward mags
■ on a regular as read" basis, in exchange for British mags, pocket—
books, hardcovered books (not necessarily s-f), or other material, are
t?ei.!!ain..sou:^ce of suPP1?-* 811(1 offers are welcomed. It should be not
ed that credits' are always given at the face-value price of currentdated magazines, on agreed exchanges.

British members may also "turn in" current material,
in exchange for other items, or for credit; normally a two-thirds valof cover or list price is allowed.
BACK ISSUES,MAGAZINES
This section is now operated by A.C. (Tony) Thorne
and members desiring to obtain credit on magazines over six months old
should send lists to Tony for offers.
Equally, members wanting magazines over six months
should write to him. A "WANT LIST" system is- in operation, and if any
items are not readily available, you may request to have them "wantlist
-ed . You will then be informed by postcard or letter when the wanted
items are available, with details of condition and price; or you may
have them sent immediately they become available; according to
your
instructions and desires.
BOOKS - NEW AND USED
Books, both new and used, may be ordered from, or of
-fered to, either operator; but members with credit'accounts should,in
order to save trouble, order through the operator holding the account.
The Trading Bureau cannot supply new American books; however, many mem
-bers.offer "mint" items for credit, and if accepted thdse are advert
ised in our circulars. We are happy to supply any in print British it
-ems, and will search for out-of-"print items.
POCKETBOOKS
\. .
....
--------------------Other than "regular supplies", pocket-books may be
obtained from either operator. USA pocket-books currently in print any
be sent to the "Current Magazine" ’section for coverprice credit in the
same way as magazines, but without prior enquiry. Regular supplies of
British pocket-books, as published, may be obtained through the"Curreit
Magazine' section.

TRANSFER OF CREDIT
Credit established by a member with one section
of
the Trading Bureau may be transferred, to the other section at the re
quest of the member. Credit may also be transferred from the Trading
Bureau to any other "operator" of a service. No charge is made for "a
transfer. Transfers of currency from one country to another cannot be
made, however, and requests for such' action will be refused.
Q.F.TRADING BUREAU CIRCULARS
In future these will be issued in two sections, show
ing which operator is holding the material advertised. Cash should not
normally be sent with orders, even if you do not have a credit, as it
is difficult and time-wasting to refund.

DISPOSAL
If you have material to sell, and require cash, if we
can take it, we will. Alternatively you may offer it for sale in O.F.
at the normal advertising rates; or you may ask us to "agent" the sale
for you. This latter method is normally undertaken on a "percentage"
basis.
GENERAL
All transactions are conducted on an "honour" basis,
and prices, values, etc., placed on material are largely fictitious; a
means of accounting and clearing material. It requires someone to need
what you have to offer, and someone to offer what you need, in order
for us to complete a "deal". But if you want something we have,
and
you have nothing to offer in exchange, you may pay cash to the repres
entative in your own country. He will use the cash for some purchase,
or other matter, for which we require cash - e.g., printing costs, ad
vertising, postage, etc.
"
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CURRENT MAGAZINES
This list includes all magazines known to be in publication in
February, 1953, or scheduled for publication with definite information
available. Information supplied by the publisher is noted ••before
the title. Key to the notes is: Country of origin. Frequency of issue,
M - monthly, S - six weekly, B - bimonthly, Q - quarterly, A - annualPage size (inches unless otherwise stated). No of pages. Subscription
rates, first - country of origin, second - foreign, others as stated.
Number in brackets - issues per sub. Editor’s name, and editorial add
ress. Other addresses as stated. General notes, including payment for
MSS rates, where given by publisher.

AMAZING STORIES :

**

BRE.

’

USA.M.7x10.162.253.32.50, 5.50 (12). Howard Browne
Ziff-Davis Pub.Co.Inc., 366 Madison Ave., N.Y.17.
Subs to: Circulation Dept., 64 E.Lake St.,CHICAGO,
1, Ill. (Our information is that AMAZING will not
be published as a pulp after March ’53, but will
then be printed as a digest mag, 353, etc.)
**A 96 pp 10x7 reprint is issued in Britain, monthly
1/- per copy, by Thorpe & Porter, Ltd. See Note 1.

astounding
SCIENCE FICTION : USA.M.5^x7%.170.353.^3.50, 4.50 Canada, 4.75 PanAmerican Union, Phillipines, Spain, 5*00 elsewhere.
(12). 6.00,7.75,8.00,8.50,(24). John W.Campbell,Jr
Street & Smith Publications, Inc.,575 Madison Ave
New York,22. Sub address: Sub Dept., S&S Pubs.Inc.
304 East 45th St.,New York, 17.
**
.BRE
♦♦ A reprint edition is issued in Britain by Atlas
Publishing & Distributing Co.Ltd, 18 Bride Lane,
LONDON, E.C.4. UK.M. 9}&6%. 64. 9<i. 10/6 (12).
AUTHENTIC SCIENCE
FICTION Monthly: UK.M.77x4%. 142.1/6.18/-(12) . 36/-(.24) . H.J.Campbell,
FCS,FRHS,MSCI,FBIS., Hamilton & Co.(Stafford) Ltd.
1&2 Melville Court, Goldhawk Road, LONDON, W.12.
AVON SCIENCE FICTION
& FANTASY READER: USA.Q.7^x5%.128.353* (no sub rate quoted).Sol Cohen
Avon Novels Inc., 575 Madison Ave., NY 22.
BEYOND Fantastic
Fiction:
USA.B.7^x5^.160.353.2.00,2.50 (6). H.L.Gold, 421,
Hudson Street, New York,14. MSS acceptance at 23
a word, minimum 75.00, payment on acceptance. No
letters, no poetry, no articles.
DYNAMIC Science
Fiction :
USA.B.9%x6% (trimmed).132.253.1.50,1.80,(6). Rob
-ert W.Lowndes, Columbia Publications, Inc., 241
Church Street, New York,13, NY. MSS acceptance 13 per word and up, lengths up to 40,000 words.
Letter dept. Advertisers ask for rate card.
■Famous FANTASTIC
Mysteries :
USA.B.7%x9^.113.253.> 1.50 (inc Canada),2.00, (6).
Mary Gnaedinger, Popular Publications, Inc., 205
East 42nd St., New York, 17. MSS - 10 per word &.
up on acceptance. Letter Dept.
FANTASTIC :
USA.B.7%x5%.162.353. 4.00 (inc Canada),5.00,(12).
As for AMAZING STORIES above, for editor & add.
FANTASTIC
ADVENTURES:
It is expected that publication of this magazine
will be discontinued after March ’53, but at the
time of going to press details are as for AMAZ
ING STORIES above. See Note 1.
FANTASTIC
SCIENCE FICTION: USA.Q.ll1/x8%.50.253.1.00, (4).Walter Gibson, Cap
itol Stories, Inc., Charlton Bldgs.,DERBY, Conn.
(30)

CURRENT MAGAZINES, continued

♦FANTASTIC STORY
MAGAZINE:

USA.B..9^x6%.146.253.3.00,3.75,(12). Samuel Mines,
Best Books Inc., 10 East 40th St.,New York 16,NY.
MSS - 1 to 23 per word on acceptance. Dept,COSMIC
ENCORES,consists of editorial & letter column.
Occasional book reviews.

♦FANTASTIC WORLDS: USA.Q.8#x51A40.253.1.00 (4). Sam Sackett,1449 Bro
-cton Ave.,LOS ANGELES, 25, Calif. A semi-profess
-ional magazine, limited to 600 copies, produced
by pianograph method.Ads accepted 35 page, 2.75 }£,
1.50 %. 1.00 col inch. Payment by cash prizes. UK
subs at 1/6 copy to Walter A.Willis, 170 Upper New
-townards Road, Belfast, N.Ireland.
♦The Magazine of
FANTASY AND SCIENCE
FICTION :
USA.M.19x14 cm.128.353. 4.00, 5.00,(12). Anthony
Boucher & J.Francis McComas, 2643 Dana St.,BERK
ELEY 4, Calif. Subs to: 570 Lexington Ave., New
York, 22, N.Y. Submit MSS to editorial address,20
and up, 1st rights, on acceptance. No private ad
verts. No letters printed, but editors are eager
to receive critical comment.

•FATE:

USA.M.7^x5^.132.35^.3.00,(12),6.00,(24), all reg
ions. Robert N.Webster, 806 Dempster St..Evanston,
Ill. MSS - 20 to 33 on acceptance. Advertisers send for rate card. (Note: FATE is a non-fiction
mag of interest to fans, flying saucer enthusiasts,
etc. ).
’
FANTASY MAGAZINES uSA.B.51A7H.l60.35i*. 2.00, Canada 2.50, Elsewhere
5.00,(6). Lester del Ray, Future Publications,Inc.
175 Fifth Ave., New York, 10.
•FUTURE SCIENCE
FICTION :
USA.B.9%x6% (trimmed).98.25f. 1.50,1.80, (6).Robert
W.Lowndes, Columbia Publications Inc., 241 Church
St.,New York,13. MSS - lengths up to 10,000 words
w and up paid. Letter dept. Advertisers send for
rate card. See Note 1.
FUTURISTIC SCIENCE
STORIES :
See Note 2.
•GALAXY SCIENCE
FICTION :
USA.M.7^x5)6.160.353.3.50,4.50, (12). H.L.Gold,421,
Hudson -Street, New York, 14, N.Y^ MSS - 33 per
word minimum, 3100 minimum, on acceptance. Advert
ising not accepted from private individuals. No
letters, no poetry, printed. A complete reprint
of GALAXY was started, monthly, by Thorpe & Porter
from Jan ’53, reprinting the Oct ’52 USA edition.
See Note 1.
• GALAXY SCIENCE
FICTION NOVELS: USA.B.71/&5%. 128 to 192.353.2.00,2.50,(6). H.L.
Gold, address as above. MSS - guaranteed advance
against standard pb royalties. No advertising in fact, to quote Mr.Gold: "no anything except
one solid novel".
♦if, Worlds of
Science Fiction:USA.B.5/x7%.120.353. 3*50, Canada -4.00. Elsewhere
- 4.50, (12). James L.Quinn, Quinn Publishing Co.,
Inc., Kingston, N.Y. MSS - 20 per word and up on ■
acceptance. Small letter dept., all other features
handled by staff. No advertising.
•IMAGINATION,stories
of science and
fantasy :
USA.S. 7)6x5%. 160.353. 3.00,3.50,(12). William L.
Hamling, PO Box 230, Evanston, Ill. MSS - 13 per
word and up on acceptance. Lengths 1,000 to 25,000
Fast reports. Large reader dept,special science
features inc backcover; large fan dept,PANDORA’S
BOX, in which fanmags are reviewed.
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CURRENT MAGAZINES, continued
••NEBULA SCIENCE
FICTION :

UK.Q.8%x5%.120.2/-.9/- (4); USA - 1.50 (5); N.Z.
&'Australia 11/- (4). Petfer J.Hamilton, Jr.,
Crownpoint Publications, Ltd., 159 Crownpoint Rd.
GLASGOW, SE, Scotland. MSS - 26/- per thousand, &
up. Depts include scientifilms by Forrest J. Acker
-man, fandept by Walter A.Willis, ’’KNOWN YOUR AUTH
-OR”, & 5 page letter section. Fanads accepted, at
£9 page, £5/8/— half, £3.3.-. quarter, £1.16.-.%th
and 2/6 col inch.
••NEW WORLDS science
fiction :
UK.B.8%x5%.96.2/-. 13/- (6) inc Commonwealth & Em
pire, -1.75 (5) USA. John Cornell, Nova Publications
Ltd., 52 Stoke Newington Road, LONDON, N.16. Advert
-isers send for rate card - quarter page minimum.
••OTHER WORLDS
SCIENCE STORIES:USA.M.8%x6%.162«35^.3.00, (12), 6.00,(24), anywhere.
Raymond A.Palmer & Bea Mahaffey, 806 Dempster St.,
Evanston, Ill. Mark subs "Att: Sub Dept." MSS mark "Att: Editors”, 8,000 words & under 2/ & up;
Over 8,000 1/ to 2/. Lengths up to 25,000 (novels)
or 50,000 (serials). Personal columns print notic
es, ads., etc., free for fans.Commercial adverts send for rate card. Cartoons, Letter column, book
reviews, and other depts.
• •PLANEET, Science
Fiction en
Published by Drukkerijan CevaDo,Th© Hague, Holland,
Fantasie : to whom enquiries should be made. Edited by Nic.
Oosterbaan. So far has printed translations*,of USA
and British sf, only.
••PLANET STORIES : USA.B.10x7.112.25^. 1.50, Canada-1.65, Elsewhere1.80,(6). Jack O’Sullivan, 1658 Summer Street,STAM
-FORD, Conn. MSS - 2,000 to 25,000 words; 1% to 2/
per word. VIZIGRAPH (letter dept) publishes letter
—s from readers regarding stories, artwork, and on
opinions expressed in letter columns.
••SCIENCE FANTASY : UK.Q.8%x5%.96.2/-. Other details as for NEW WORLDS
above.
SCIENCE FICTION
ADVENTURES:
USA.M.7%x5%.1OO.35A 3.50, Canada- 4.00, elsewhere
5.00, (12). Philip St.John, Future Pubs.Inc., 175,
Fifth Avenue, New York, 10.
SCIENCE FICTION
PLUS :
USA.M.8%xll%.66.35^»(not yet known).Sam Moskowitz,
25 West Broadway, New York,7,N.Y. This is the 1st
true ’’slick” s-f mag, and has been brought into
the field by Higo Gernsback, the "pioneer of s-f”,
who introduced the first s-f mag, AMAZING STORIES,
way back in April, 1926. Mr. Gernsback has been
too long absent from active "science-!ictioneering”
and OPERATION FANTAST is pleased to see him back.
••SCIENCE FICTION
QUARTERLY :
USA.Q.10x7.132.25^.1.00,1.20 (4).Robert W.Lowndes,
see DYNAMIC above. See Note 1.
SPACE SCIENCE
FICTION :
USA.M.7%x5%.160.33^. 3.50, Canada 4,50, Elsewhere
5.00,(12). Lester del Ray, Space Publications,Iric.,
175, Fifth Avenue, N.Y.10. Reprinted monthly in UK
by Archer Press. See Note 3.

USA.B.9^x7.130.25^. 3.00, 3.75., (12). Samuel Mines,
Standard Magazines,Inc., 10 East 40th St., N.Y.16.
MSS - 1 to 2jf per word on acceptance. Letter dept.
"Flashes from our Readers”.
•• STARTLING STORIES:
USA.M.9x6%.146.25^. 3.00,3.75,(12). Samuel Mines,
Better Publications,Inc., 10 East 40th St.,N.Y.16.
MSS - 1 to 2^ per word on acceptance, Jdditorial &
letter dept, "The Ether Vibrates”. Fanmag reviews,
& book reviews.
••SPACE STORIES :s
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CURRENT MAGAZINES, continued

Consistent Controversy . ..
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Top British Authors

NOVA PUBLICATIONS

NEW WORLDS

TALES OP TOMORROW: See Note 1.
*‘THRILLING WONDER
STORIES:
USA.B.9%x6%.146.25^. 5.00,3.75,(12). Samuel Mines,
Standard Magazines,Inc.,10 fiast 40th St., N.Y. 16.
MSS - 1 to 2jjf per word on acceptance. Editorial &
letter dept "The Reader Speaks". "The Frying Pan"
is a commentary on fandom.
** BRE
“from ATLAS (see aSF above) B.9%x6%.64.9d.5/3,(6).
TOPS IN SCIENCE
FICTION :
USA.Q.9^x6%.128.25^.(none quoted),Jack O’Sullivan
Love Romances Publishing Co.Inc.,1658 Summer St.,
STAMFORD, Conn. First issue Spring ’53 reprinted
tales from PLANET STORIES, circa ‘40-’45.
TWO COMPLETE SCIENCE
ADVENTURE BOOKS: USA.Q.9^x7.144.25^.1.25 (4), USA, no other rates
quoted. Wings Publishing Co.Inc., 130 W. 42nd St.
New York, 18.
WEIRD TALES :
USA.B.9/x7.96*25^»l»50,(6), Foreign postage ext
ra. Weird Tales, 9, Rockefeller Plaza, NEW YORK,
20. Edited by D.McIlwraith. See Note 1.
WORLDS OF FANTASY: See Note 2.
WONDERS OF THE
SPACE WAYS:
See Note 2.
••WONDER STORY
ANNUAL :
USA.A.9x6%.162.25^.(no subs). Samuel Mines,Best
Books, Inc., 10 East 40th St., New York City,16.

NOTES:

*♦!) Messrs Thorpe & Porter,Ltd.,East St.& South St., OADBY,
Leicester, do British reprints of AMAZING STORIES,M.l/-,
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES,M.l/-.FUTURE,Q.l/-, SCIENCE FICTION
QUARTERLY,!^, 1/-; and WEIRD TaLES,B,l/-. These are all 96
pp, 10x7 format. It will be appreciated that the content
is frequently cut due to the lower number of pages,where
this is necessary. The GALAXY reprint is complete, and
in the digest format, at 1/6. This latter magazine is re
-commended highly.
**2) The four titles listed are issued by John Spencer & Co.,
24 Sheperds Bush Road, LONDON, W.6., one each six weeks.
7x4%, ll^pp. Subs are accepted covering all titles, at 4
for 7/-.
••3) ArcherxPress Ltd.,109 Great Russell Street. LONDON, WC1,
issue a reprint of SPACE SCIENCE FICTION, in the digest
format, 128pp, 1/6. It will be realised that this is cut
to some extent, but by use of smaller print all the fic
tion is preserved, the material cut being article/depts.
4) Reprints of PLANET, STARTLING, and various other USA mag
-azines appear in Britain from time to time, and we have
heard rumours of an Italian reprint of GALAXY. However,a
reference to these has been excluded in the absence
of
firm information.
5) OUR THANKS to those editors and publishers who have cobp
erated in supplying the information given. In very
few
cases was our request ignored, and the large number
of
titles without “ in the listing is due to the quantity
of new magazines on thexmarket, news of which reached us
too late for distribution of the questionnaire. In some
cases we may have made mistakes - we shall be happy
to
rectify these if you, editors and gentlemen, will advise
us.
6) In last year’s HANDBOOK we attempted a'survey of the s-f
magazine field. With some 41 titles listed above, this
survey must be omitted this year. We feel it impossible,
to give a fair treatment in the limited space available all we can say is that each publisher attempts to give a
market what that market wants. The reader must decided in
which of the markets - plain space opera to technical and
sociological stories - he belongs, and which of the maga
zines he prefers.
(55)

DEAD MAGAZINES
During the boom cycles of s-f, many magazines have appeared, and
continued for one or more issues. Many check-lists covering such
items have been issued, and this listing is intended as a short
guide to the essential details only. Further information may be
obtained from the editor, if required.
AIR ./ONDnR STORIES
USA 1929/30
11 issues
AMaZING STORY ANNUAL
USA 1927
1 issue
amazing stories ■qUARTORir
USA 1928/34
22 issues
AMAZING (SCIENTIFIC) DETECTIVE
USA 1930
11 issues
A. MERRITT FANTASY
USA 1949/50
5 issues
ARKHAM SAMPLER
USA 1948/49
8 issues
ASTONISHING STORIES
USA 1940/43
16 issues
AVON FANTASY READER
USA 1947/52
18 issues
AVON SCIENCE FICTION READER
USA 1951/52
3 issues
COMET: STORIES OF TIME AND 3PnCE
USA 1940/41
5 issues
COSMIC STORIES
USA 1941
3 issues
CAPTAIN FUTURE
USA 1940/44
16 issues
DYNA.-1IC STORIES ■
USA 1939
2 issues
EERIE. TALES
Canadian 1941
1 issue
FANTaSIE en Wetenschap
Dutch 1948
4 issues
r. issues
fantastic novels
USA 1940/41
(revived)
1948/51
20 issues
Fantasy
British 1938/39
3 issues
fantasy
British 1946/47
3 issues
FANTASY BOOK
USA ' 1947/50
7 issues
FANTASY FICTION (STORIES)
USA 1950
2 issues
marvel tales
USA 1934/35
5 issues
MARVEL SCIENCE STORIES (TALES)
1938/41
USA
9 is. ues
(revived)
6 issues
1950/52
MAGIC CARPET
USA 1933/34
5 issues
MIRACLE SCIENCE AND FANTASY STORIES USA 1931
is rues
ORIENTAL stories
USA 1930/32
9 i. sues
OUT OF THIS WORLD ADVENTURES
USA 1950
issues
OUTLaNDS
British 1946
1 issue
SCIENCE FICTION
USA 1939/41
12 issues
SCIENCE WONDER 'QUARTERLY
USA 1929/35
14 issues
SCOOPS
British 1934
20 issues
STIiRING SCIIMCE STORIES
USA 1941/42
4 issues
STiiANGE STORIES
USA 1939/41
11 issues
STRANGE TALES
USA 1931/33
7 issues
SUPER SCIENCE STORIES (NOVELS)
USA 1940/43
16 issues
(revived)
1949/51
15 issues
SUSPENSE
USA 1951/52
4 issues
TALES OF WONDER
British 1937/42
16 issues
TEN STORY FANTASY
USA 1951
1 issue
THL?ILLS, INCORPORATED
Australian 1950/52(7) 26 issues
UNCANNY STORIES
USA 1941
1 issue
UNCANNY TALES
Canadian 1940/43
21 issues
UNKNOWN WORLDS (UNKNOWN)
USA 1939/43
39 is sue s
UNUSUAL STORIES
USA 1934/35
3 issues
WITCHES' TALES
USA 1936
2 issues
WORLDS BEYOND
USA 1950/51
3 issues
This list is by no means exhaustive; it does not include the almost
innumberable reprints of the USA magazines that have appeared in UK
and Canada; nor the Japanese, Italian, and Mexican reprinta —— out
of a long list we'll just mention those — nor does it include many
items of which we have some knowledge, but not complete information
— any firm information which you can add to the above list will be
welcome, and the pages of O.F. are open to those people who attempt
to gather more.information. Let us know what information you lack
and we will print the details if we do not already have the reqnir—
ed information. All we ask is that you share with us the results.
(36)

THE FINEST ILLUSTRATIONS...

/ irgil Finlay Illustrating the Diploids
by Katherine MacLean From S7 ART LI \ G STORIES

THE BEST SCIENCE FICTION IN
STARTLING STORIES
THRILLING WONDER STORIES
SPACE STORIES
FANTASTIC STORY MAGAZINE
WONDER STORY ANNUAL

ALWAYS

THE LEADERS IN THE FIELD

The Australasian Science Fiction Society

The above S-F Soc. aims to bring together for their
mutual benefit and pleasure all readers of S-F in
Australia and New Zealand, Founded last year, it
already has over one hundred and thirty members, and
various activities based on the common interest have
begun. A duplicated Newsletter has been run monthly
for about a year and this is now being succeeded by a
four page (high class) lithographed job. All interest
-ed fans in this part of the world are asked to get in
touch with: G.B.Stone (President), c/o M« McGuinness,
Box 4788, G.P.O., SYDNEY, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA.
This space is provided by GRAYSON & GRAYSON, Science
Fiction Publishers, 16, Maddox Street, LONDON, W. 1.

EXCHANGE RATES
Naturally, exchange rates vary, and if you want to be exactly
correct in your dealings you may refer to a current table in some
newspaper every day. That will probably give you yesterday’s fig
ures, anyway....
We don’t think fans are that worried about their dealings,but
many of them try to swap more or less evenly, and these tables are
an "average” which will enable them to do just that....
Sterling
four farthings = one penny (Id)
or 4 x 1/4 = Id
twelve pence
= one shilling (1/-)
or 12 x Id = 1/twenty shillings = one pound (£1)
or 20 x 1/- = £1
Combinations of pounds, shillings, and pence are shown with the pound
symbol on the left, followed by the number of pounds, stops or oblique
strokes diviving them from the shillings, and the shillings from the.
pence. Thus, one pound twelve shillings and sixpence is shown £1.12.6.
or £1/12/6. Shillings and pence are normally shown divided by the ob
lique stroke: 12/6; or perhaps with letter symbols: 12s. 6d.
Dollars - USA
one hundred cents = one dollar, or 100 x 1/ = $1.~
one dollar and twenty five cents would be shown: $1.25; twenty five
cents would be shown as 25/, or -.25.
The Canadian dollar is close to the USA dollar that in so far as O.F.
is concerned the variation is ignored. This also applies to pounds
in New Zealand, and South Africa. The Australian pound is only 16/in sterling (UK), however, and therefore a table for this has been
included in the following page.
.!£ should be noted that this reference is ONLY FOR "SWAP” TRANSACTIONS
It is illegal in almost any country to send coins or notes to another

EXCHANGE RATES, continued
country are strongly advised to consult their bank, or enquire at a
post office, BEFORE entering into any transaction which will require
a cash payment to be made in any other country.
Comparative Table
British
U.S.A,
Australian.
£1
22.80
£1. 5. -.
16/2.24
1. -.
10/—
12. 6.
1.40
8/1.12
10. —— _
7/6
1.05
9. 4%.
7/2
8. 11%.
1.00
5/4%
752
6. 3.
5/702
4. 5%.
3/7
502
2/6
352
3. 1%.
2. 6.
2/282
1/9%
252
1. 10%.
1/6
212
1/5
202
1. 3.
142
1/8.57d (8%) 102
6d
72
7%d.
4.28d (4%)
52
In the case of transactions with a
legitimate dealer, it must be remem
-bered that he has probably not had
full trade discount on any item he
is selling, and that he has in all
probability had fairly heavy postal
expenses to meet. A British book a
8/6 retailed in the USA at 1.50 can
be taken as fair, as the extra 172
ASTRONOMICAL SCENES A-5
on the price probably enables that
additional expenditure and partloss
SOLAR
SYSTEM EXPLORATION II
of discount to be recovered.
No. 1. Jupiter seen from its
fourth largest satel
HOSTAGE RATES: It is regretted that
lite, Europa.
we have -not been en
abled to include tables of these,due
Artist: W. Fryer.
to factors outside our control. But
for books and magazines the quickest
A MEDWAY SFANFO PRODUCTION
and usually the cheapest method
of
transmission is "printed matter", or
For further details of this
the local equivalent. Small packets
photographic series, write
in the mail shipped usually accompan
The Medway S & F Society,
-y letter mail, and not the heavyier
parcel mail, and so are less likely
c/o 21, Granville Road,
to incurr damage. Consult your post
GILLINGHAM,
or mail office, and if you mail lots
of material of any kind, invest in a
Kent,
"POST OFFICE GUIDE" or the local eq
England.
uivalent to the publication.

BEST

WISHES
TO
OPERATION FANTAST

from
SSgt John Cunni ngham
P.O.Box — 261
COCOA
FLORIDA
USA
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Service
zns
To all SF Pans, and fellow members of OP....

from
R. L. FARNSWORTH, President,

to join the
United States Rocket Society, Inc.
( non-profit)
The Society that has lor years consistently
honored, upheld and freely publicized the
Science-Fiction fans and their projects.

To readers of this ad an introductory membership is yours for $1.00. This
includes a year's subscription to Rockets,
magazine of space
flight. As a member you are entitled to discounts on sometimes hard-to-get
books. And as a member you have the distinction of belonging to one of
the oldest and the largest rocket societies in the world.
Today the atomic powered submarine is a reality. United Aircraft and
General Electric are now ADVERTISING for scientists and engineers to
develop atomic powered aircraft. Hundreds of American corporations
are at work on projects subsidiary to the CONQUEST OF SPACE. Get
aboard NOW; be in the forefront of knowledge on the progress of Ameri
can science.

Remember — the ONLY strictly civilian rocket organizations are the
rocket societies. One by one they have passed on or been merged with
other types of organizations. THE UNITED STATES ROCKET SOCIETY,
INC. WILL ENDURE!
Print your name and address and send $1.00 to;

THE UNITED STATES ROCKET SOCIETY
BOX 29, GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

Do you want to read HARD COVER s-f,
but find it too expensive ?

If so, why not join this new library I am starting ?

COST WILL BE £1. 8, -. a month, plus £1. 10. -• deposit.
(The deposit being returnable,after three months subscriptions
have been paid, either in cash or in magazines to the value of
£2. 10. -.)

YOU WILL GET one ’’between boards” American s f book, one
"between boards” British s-f book, 5 current American pruzines,
7 back issue prozines, and 5 current British prozines each month.
Hard covered books and the American prozines must be returned
to the Library not later than the last Saturday in each month.
The British prozines remain your own property.
HOW’S THAT POR AN OFFER

?

Please send lists of books and magazines you would like to
read through the library, giving alternatives in case your
first choice is unobtainable.

N. G. Wansborough,
84, Wyke Road,
TROWBRIDGE,
Wilts.

/OO

MOST &£.

The International Fantasy Award
An Appreciation of Literary Endeavour in Science Fiction and Fantasy

Science Fiction

1951

BOOK CLUB

1952

On page 153 of "Astounding SCIENCE FICTION" for January, 1953,
there appears this sentencei

1953

“No one has produced a satisfactory definition of
Science Fiction ”

To encourage higher literary quality in published fantasy.
Confined at present to the award of trophies for the
best
original book publication of the year in fiction and non
-fiction, it is hoped in the future that the International
Fantasy Award will encompass all worthy achievements in the
field of science-fiction and fantasy, like the Oscar of the
film world.

Here, we said, is a challenge, for after all definitions are
the beginning of knowledge.

But it was a challenge
Science Fiction Book
advertising matter.

we had anticipated when we formed the
Club, and tried to answer in our

An international panel of recognised science-fiction experts
considers the eligible entries in each year, and adjudicates
the ultimate winners in each section by a vote system similiar
to that of the Mystery Writers of America "Edgar" Award.
The judges for the 1953 Award (for publications in 1952) ares
Everett F. Bleiler (U.S.A.)
Frederick C. Brown (England)
Anthony Boucher
(U.S.A.)
(England)
John Carnell
Groff Conklin
(U.S.A.)
August Derleth
(U.S.A.)
Basil Davenport
(U.S.A.)
John Beynon Harris (England)
J.Francis McComas
(U.S.A.)
(France)
Igor B. Maslowski
Georges Gallet
(France)
P. Schuyler Miller (U.S.A.)
Judith Merril
(U.S.A.)
(U.S.A.)
Willy Ley
(Sweden)
Slgvard Ostlund
(Ireland)
Walter A. Willis

We said:

“ Science Fiction is the literature projecting man's
incredible future
Man has a past and a present and there is, of course, a fut
ure, The imagining of that future is, largely, the business
of what we call Science Fiction writing.
And the criterion
of worth of that category of writing, we suggest, is not how
fantastic but how real is the portrayal of man’s behaviour
in his incredible future.
The Science Fiction Book Club has been formed to collect
the
best of these writings in uniform editions at bargain prices.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the Club
for details to the publishers

SIDGWICK & JACKSON LTD
Dept. M.D,

44 MUSEUM STREET LONDON WC1

HOLL OF HONOUR
FICTION Award Winners
BAHTH ABIDES by George H. Stewart
NON-FICTION Award:
THE CONQUEST OF SPACE by Willy Ley
and Chesley Bonestell
FICTION Award Winners
FANCIES AND GOODNIGHTS by John
Collier
NON-FICTION Awards
THE EXPLORATION OF SPACE by Arthur
C. Clarke
(now being adjudicated - announcement of
winners to be made at the London Science
Fiction Convention, May 1953)

write

^E'AHS!

The actual Awards are handsome and valuable trophies,presented
outright to each year's winners.
They take the form of model
spaceships mounted with cigarette lighters to make decorative
and useful desk ornaments.
The International Fantasy Award is a non-profit making organis
-ation, and relies solely on donations from interested enthus
iasts.
Will YOU help this worthy enterprise ? .
Send to
The Secretary (Leslie Flood), International Fantasy Award Com
mittee, c/o 52. Stoke Newington Road, LONDON, N.16, England.
(teles CLIssold 5541)
(43)

Fan-Slang, Continued
FAN-SLANG

Fandom, over a number of years, has built up an argot, a
slang, of its own. In addition, it makes use of many abbreviations
for magazine titles, etc. For the benefit of the neophyte some of
the more common of these are listed here.
actifan: any s-f enthusiast who, whilst more than just a reader ,
does not feature as a professional. A constant letter
writer, or a fanzine publisher, would be classed as this.
aSF:
astounding SCIENCE FICTION. This -abbreviation is used in
respect of the early issues of the mag, when it was tit
led Astounding Stories,to•distinguish itfrom:
AS:
AMAZING STORIES
ay jay:
Amateur journalism.
ASFm:
Authentic Science Fiction Monthly. (No other magazine’s
will be shown in the ’’abbreviated” form, the system of
using initials being obvious, unless there is a reason
to clarify any particular usage).
Bern:
Bug-eyed monster. Applied to monsters depicted in s-f
yarns, irrespective of whether they have eyes or not I

CONTENTS
EDITORIAL
A. Bertram Chandler
PATH OF GLORY
Robert Bloch
LEFT AT THE POST
AN AMATEUR EX-EDITOR SPEAKS Manly Banister
Marjorie Houston
A TRAVELLER’S GUIDE
Wrai Ballard
FANSMANSH1P ILLUSTRATED
Arthur C. Clarke
INTRODUCTION
William F. Temple
TEMPLE MEMOIRS
Bob Shaw
THE FANSMANSH1P LECTURES
Chuck Harris
FANTASY AWARD
Walter Willis
THE JUDGMENT OF HARRIS
Bob Shaw
STROLL
A. Vincent Clarke
THE NEW S-F
AN INEXPENSIVE FANZINE PRINTING PRESS
Bob Shaw & Vince Clarke
NEW YORK LETTER
Ermengarde Fiske
THE PRYING FAN
Walter Willi.
POEM
Bill Venable

3
5
16
20
27
30
31
32
47
50
52
54
56

69
59
66
67

Cover by James White
Cartoons by Bob Shaw
Interior illustrations by White and Shaw

is published with steadfast irregularity at Oblique
House, 170 Upper Newtownards Road, Beliast. N.Ireland. Editor Walter
Willis. Art Editor James White. Associate Bob Shaw. Subscription per issue
1/3 or 25c. All previous issues of SLANT are out of print.
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Babe:

The beautiful young lady on the front cover who is being
chased by the BUI.
Big Name Fan. A fan who has become XXXXXXXXX well-known
by reason of his activity.
BRE:
British Reprint Edition, (e.g., AS BRE is the British re
-print edition of Amazing Stories).
Checklist: A list of magazines, by issues; of an author’s works;
or any similiar listing of use to the collector.
Con:
Convention or conference. Often used in conjuction with
part of a placename to specify a particular convention,
e.g. LONCON - London Convention; TORCON - Toronto Convtn.
Crud:
Worthless or unwanted material of any kind. Frequently in
use by fanzine editors when referring to other folks’ fan
-zines.
Egoboo: "BOOsting the EGO”. Publicity.
Dero:
Sole survivor of the Shaver Mystery. Sort of Gremlin who
gets in the works, and jams ’em up.
Fan:
any science-fiction or fantasy enthusiast. Combines with
other words to form terms used in connection with activ
ities of the fen (plural), e.g. fanzine - an amateur pub
-lieation (fan magazine), sometimes "fanmag". Fanart,art
work by fen. Fanclub - group of fans.
ghod:
Fen, in their fanzines, spell the word with an "h", the
only taboo which seems to have developed.
ghu:
"by ghu", an oath. Many "deities" have been invented by
fen for various purposes, including "Foo-foo", Ghu. and
aimill ar titles. The insertion of the "h" was continued,
in this, and there are still fangroups who "worship" the
great god Bheer I "Klono" is derived from E.E.Smith’s
famous "LENSMAN" novels.
Hecto:
one of the messier forms of reproduction used by fanzine
publishers. Good for 50-100 copies. Inexpensive. Contrac
-tion of "Hectograph".
House-name: Pseudonym used by a publisher to cover stories of var
-ious authors. Two stories by one author appearing in an
issue will generally result in one appearing under
the
"house name".
ill. or illo.: an illustration.
ish:
issue of a publication.
letter hack: steady writer of letters to the prozines (from hack
writer, one who turns out sellable stories but not of any
great merit.
mimeo:
Mimeograph, used to cover any form of duplicating by the
stencil process. "Mimeograph" is the tradename of a par
ticular make of machine, however.
mint:
used to denote perfect condition in reference to books,
magazines, etc. e.g. Mint wdj. Mint with dust jacket.
Necronomicon: mythical book purported to have been written by Ab
-dul Alhazred. a mad Arab, telling of the mysteries of
the "old Ones" and the "Elder Gods", beings inhabiting
the universe before man. Used largely in horror & weird
fiction of the Lovecraft school. Invention of Howard
Phillips Lovecraft.
neofan: A new fan. Newcomer to fandom.
NFFF or Nj5F: The National Fantasy Fan Federation (of USA).
Null-A
Non-Aristotelian logic, adopted from Korzybski’s SCIENCE
AND SANITY, and popularised among fandom by a novel of
A.E.van Vogt’s, THE WORLD OF NULL-A
one-shot: a publication which appears once only, either intention
-aly or otherwise. Some of the best amateur publications
have been one-shots, intentional^.
00:
Abbreviation of "Official Organ", used to define a fan
zine put out by a club, as representing that club.
original: Usually in connection with illustrations. The drawing
or painting from which the printing plates were made.
pb:
pocket book or paper back.
pro-:
Prefix used to denote professional, "prozine" - a prof
essional magazine, as opposed to a "fanzine". Also used
to denote authors, artists, etc. "Sam Mines is a pro" Sam Mines is a professional (editor).
. .

BNF:

Fan-Slang, continued..

A magazine printed on newspaper-type paper, "pulp size" - the
com ion size of such magazines, around 7" x 9%".
Scienti-: a prefix commonly used to denote that something is sciencefictional in content. Scienticomics, sc lent if ilia.
Shaverlsm, Shaver Mystery: named after originator, Richard S. Shaver,
who through the medium of Amazing Stories, circa 1947, start
ed a new cult; his stories of "dero'.’ dwelling in caves below
the earth and inflicting harm on mankind were labelled as
"truth" — and were so accepted by many. THE SHAVER MYSTERY
CLUB still exists.
Sian:
The second term given to fandom by A.E.Van Vogt, from the tale
of that name in ASF '40. A superman or genius, a mutant; oft
used as a synonym for "fan".
slick: a magazine or other material printed on a smooth or glossy
surfaced paper.
space-opera: melodramatic science-fiction.
SPS:
used to distinguish SPACE STORIES from STARTLING STORIES, both
magazines being issued by the same publisher.
Trimmed: smooth page edges, or even page edges, on a magazine.
This "glossary" is short. There are many other terms, some of
which will be obvious, some not so. O.F. will be glad to help you if
you ask us. We missed one important one, tho. If you hear a fan men
tion "Madge", he is probably speaking of the magazine IMAGINATION, and
not his girl-friend.
For a glossary of "technical" terms used in science-fiction
stories we can refer you to no better authority than H.J.Campbell, the
editor of Authentic Science Fiction Monthly, who has devoted a page or
two in each issue of the magazine to a "Science Fiction Handbook", id
fact a dictionary of such terms.
pulp:

BUL
WILL PRESENT THE FOLLOWING TOPLINE STORIES
DURING 1953-54
X

SABINA
FORREST J.ACKERMAN

TROUBLESHOOTER
CHARLES BRIO MAINE

LIMBO
EARTH ALERT

KRIS NEVILLE
' BEAUTIFUL X
WOMAN
'

CHARLES BEAUMONT /

(Sarnell

SCIENCE

•

PARADOX
FOR TWO
F.G.RAYER

FICTION

DOMINANT
SPECIES
B.EVERETT EVANS

SPECIALIST

AGENT FOR :
FANTASY PRESS. READING PA., U.S.A.
SHASTA PUBLISHERS. CHICAGO. U.S.A.

As a service to lovers of
science-fiction, fantasy and
weird fiction

POSTAL

PREVIEW

covers the entire field of
new books with

Brief book reviews
★

Advance publishing
schedules

★

Notes from the British
and American weird and
fantasy field

and assists you to choose the
books your taste prefers
Sent free upon request from:

17 BURWASH
PLUMSTEAD,

ROAD,
S.E.I8

AGENT FOR:
FANTASY PUBLISHING Co. Inc. IOS ANGELES.
PRIME PRESS, PHILADELPHIA. U.S.A.

TALES
6),
B.C.TUBB
OL/TstanDI^'’
PETER PHILLIPS
B. R. JAMBS
SYDNEY J.BOUNDS
A.BERTRAM CHANDLER
- and a whole host of versatile new authors.

Also regular columns for fen by two of the World's Leading Fans
- FORREST J.ACKERMAN & WALTER WILLIS -

You can't afford to miss a single issue of Britain's Newest and
Finest S-F Magazine. Send for a subscription to-day to' :PETER HAMILTON, Jr., 159 CROWNPOINT ROAD, GLASGOW (9/-)

FRANK A.SCHMID, 42 SHERWOOD AVE., FRANKLIN SQUARE, L.I., N.Y.
(01.50; 5 issues)
ROGER N.DARD, 232 JAMES ST., PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA. (11/-)

DEALERS, LIBRARIES, Etc.
AMERICAS

Forrest J. ACKERMAN, 915 S.Sherboume Drive, Los Angeles, 35, Cal.
A-I BOOK STORE, North State St., CHICAGO, Illinois (1)
Vta. N. AUSTIN, 4327 W. Brandon, SEATTLE 6, Wash. (2)
Lee BLATT, 5734 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, 39, Pa. (2)
BOOKLOVER'S BARGAIN HOUSE, PO Box 214, LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas. (2)
BROOKFIELD BOOKSHOP (Malcolm M.Ferguson) Sanbornville, N.H. (2)
CICERONE'S CENTRE, 86-22 Northern Blvd., JACKSON HEIGHTS, N.J. (2)
Russell Vander CLOCK, 332 Ellison Street, Patter
son, N.J. Books - send for
list.
©
Howard DEVORE, 16536 Evanston St., DETROIT, 24,
||
Mich. Send your want-list.
Gerry de la Ree, 277 Howland Ave., RIVER EDGE,NJ.
Magazines, send for list.

1
(

Vj®,
b.
oeNNESS

F. and S.F. BOOK Co., 204 Rice Ave., ST ATT Hi ISLAND 14, N.Y., or PO Box
415, STATIN ISLAND 2, N.I.
Books, magazines, fanzines.
Want-list system operated}
Cash, credit, and deposit}
Trade-ins accepted. (1)

FANTASY FOCUS: Weaver Wright, 915 S. Sherbourne
Drive, LOS ANGELES, 35tCal.
GARDEN LIBRARY, 2524 Telegraph Avenue, BERKELEY 4, Calif. Books, &
magazines, etc. (1)
Lynn A. HICKMAN, 534 Hight Street, NAPOLEON, Ohio. Back issue mags
cash or trade-in, no credit.

HOUSE OF STONE, Lunenberg 21, Mass. (2)
Ron MADDOX, 1745 L. Street NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. Send for list.Book
search system available.
READER'S BOOK SERVICE, 119 E. San Fernando St., SAN JOSE 21, Cal.
(2).
RREDMORE MAGAZINE CO., 607 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA 6, Pa.,
Wholesale and retail., Books and magazines.
Frank A. SCHMID, 42 Sherwood Avenue, Franklin Square, L.I., N.Y.,
Books, magazines, new or used. Want list system
operated. Wholesale terms to bona-fide dealers,
terms cash, but trade-ins accepted. Send 10^ or
1/- stamp for list.
Ron SMITH, 332 B. Date St., OXNARD, Calif., USA. Back issue mags,
want-list system for all s-f items. Non-fantasy
comic, books & blg-little-books also handled.Cash
for items immediately; CODt-postage for want list
service. Occasional trade-ins accepted. Send, or
send for, list.
STEPHEN'S BOOK SERVICE, 45 Fourth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y. All sf
current books stocked; magazine back issues. 2nd
hand and out-of-print items, scaree books, "want
lists” handled. Terms "strict cash", no COD.
Trade-ins not accepted, but material bought for
cash if wanted. Catologues Issued every two mon
ths, six per year.
Julius Unger, 6401 - 24th Ave., BROOKLYN 4, N.Y. (2.)
1REW0LF BOOKSHOP, Box 86, RD 2, Shannon Road, VERONA, Pa. (2)
oes A. Williams, 122 S. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA 3, Pa- (2).

BOOK AND MAGAZINE DEALERS, American, continued.
Notes; (1) These have been added on the recommendation of OPERATION
FANTAST members.
(2) No replies have been received from dealers so marked.but
as our circulars have not been returned "undelivered" it
has been assumed that business is still conducted at the
addresses given.
BRITISH
E.J.Carnell, 17 Burwash Road, Plumstead, LONDON, S.E.18. Agent for
Fantasy Press, Prime Press, Shasta Publishers, and W£II«
Issues POSTAL PREVIEW covering the entire field of
new
books as a service to readers. Free on request.
G.Ken Chapman, 2 Ross Road, South Norwood, LONDON, SB 25. Large 2nd
stock of USA ana British books. Operates "want list" ser
-vice for collectors.
Dell's, 548/550 Leeds Road, BRADFORD, Yorks. New fc 2nd hand books,
magazines, etc. Wholesale or retail. Send want list, or
write for catologue.
A. Edward, 69 Cunningham Park, HARROW, Middlesex. Magazines, write
for list.
Fantasy Book Centre, 52 Stoke Newington Road, LONDON, SB 25. New &
2nd hand books, American & British. Magazines retail,or
by subscription. Write for catologue, etc.
Hugh W. Fennell, 4 Dixon Road, South Norwood, LONDON, N.16. Second
hand books and mags., "Want List" Service. Books sought
for - rare items a speciality.
MARKHAM HOUSE PRESS, Ltd., 31 Kings Road, Chelsea, LONDON, SW3.
Mail order book service to any part of the world, for
British books.
MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 206 Brownlow Hill, Liverpool, 3, England.
New &. second hand books and magazines, "want list” sys
tem operated. Cash or Deposit system. Wholesale terms on
application. "Trade-ins" accepted, offers made - send list.
T. Moulton, 15 Fordway Avenue, Layton, BLACKPOOL, Lancs. New &, used
books and magazines. Terms strict cash. Wholesale for ex
port only. Material taken as "trade-in" subject to need.
A. C. Thorne, 21 Grenville Road, GILLINGHAM, Kent (Home), or
.78 Canterbury St. Gillingham, Kent (Shop). Current Brit
ish
ali back mags. New or 2nd hand books* Cash or
credit-deposit system. Material accepted for "trade-in".
Norman G. Wansborough, 84 Wyke Road, TROWBRIDGE, Wilts. Send for
catologue. Books and mags. Mags (USA; at 2/6 each, or
24 for £2. 8. -. Special rates for fanclubs. Send for
details.
S. E. Wright, 9, Hurstwood Ave., Sth. Woodford, LONDON, E.18.
Books - COD or exchange.
CANADIAN
D. Harding, 563 Sherbrook St., WINNIPEG, Manitoba. (See Note 2 for
American dealers).

DUTCH
Raket Book Service, Zoutmanstraat 94, THE HAGUE, Holland.

General Note

We are pleased to receive recommendations from O.F. mem
bers for further inclusions in this section, but please remember that
we are only interested in dealers who will do business through mail.
We are displeased to learn of any troubles that members
may have with dealers....but don't let that stop you telling us ! We
are interested We are also interested, but certainly, in any informa
tion concerning dealers we have listed, who are no longer in business.
Many dealers "can't be bothered" to fill up our circular, and so we

BOOK AND MAGAZINE DEALERS', continued.

LIBRARIES: continued

are never certain, in some cases, whether they are still in action.
During the course of each year we do our best to maintain records we note the fact that so-Ss-so advertised, that such-&-suoh was men
tioned by a member - but at best these records are ineffecient. We
have to stay "mobile" - being in the Armed Service - and consequent
-ly we lose a portion of our recorded information every time we up
and move I
Next time, dear dealer, you get our circular, we would
be pleased if you'd complete it and mail it back I There is nothing
to pay for a directory entry, and it is does ensure your name will
reach some 1,000 to 2,000 "interested parties" in the course of a
year..........

Norman G. Wansbonough, 84 Wyke Road, TROWBRIDGE, Wilts. Write for
details.
SOUTH AFRICAN

Having dealt with places where books end magazines can be bought
the next step is cover places where they can be borrowed. Needless
to say one person of ordinary means can hardly afford to purchase a
tenth of the material that is currently appearing on the market, to
obtain the rest you have to borrow the stuff. And from where is it
best to borrow it 1 Why, from....

LIBRARIES
Most fanclubs have a library of some kind or other, and we have
not mentioned these below, except in a few isolated and important in our opinion - cases.
American
Libraries specialising in s-f appear to be very few, but I am in
-formed by many members that most public libraries,in the USA, now
carry pretty good selections of s-f books.
COCHECO LIBRARY, Dover, New Hampshire. (These people still advertise,
but we still know nothing more than the address).
The NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION and the INTERNATIONAL S-F CORRES
-PONDENCE CLUB both have libraries for members, we understand, busi
ness being conducted through the mails.
Frank A. Sbhmid (see under DEALERS) has under consideration a post
al library, terms to be $110.00 per year, for which
sum members will be able to borrow as many books as
they wish.
The GARDEN LIBRARY, 2524 Telegraph Ave., BERKELEY 4, Calif., USA, has
a wide selection of s-f and fantasy books. White for
details.
AUSTRALIAN

Australian Fantasy Foundation: Librarian A.W.Haddon, Box 56, REDFERN,
N.S.W., Australia.
Melbourne S-F Group: Librarian C.R.T.Mathews, 8 Burnett Street, HAMP—
TON, Melbourne, Victoria. 5/- entrance fee, books
6d hire, mags 3d hire, plus postage if by mail.
BRITISH ISLES
In Britain we seem to be far better off for this kind of service,
almost every fan club having a library of some sort, and many of them
catering for "postal customers". In addition, there are several prof
essional libraries for the s-f enthusiast.
BRITISH FANTASY LIBRARY: see separate entry.
FANTASY BOOK CENTRE, 52 Stoke Newington Road, LONDON, N.16, is one of
the largest library services, with some 700 titles
for hire at prices ranging from 1/- and 2/- for
books, and up to 7/6 for bound volumes of mags.
FANTASY LIBRARY, 145 Southborough Lane, BICKLEY, Kent, also has a wide
range of material.
Tony A. Bath, 115 Malmesbury Road, SOUTHAMPTON, announced a library,
early in 1952. We have not heard subsequently,but
assume it still aperates.
A.C.Thorne, 21 Granville Road, GILLINGHAM, Kent. Books and magazines,
technical - 100; science & fantasy - 900; terms on
/so)
application.

Miss Pearle Appleford, 75 Kensington Drive, Durban North, DURBAN,
Natal, South Africa; is operating a small lib
rary of pocketbooks for the benefit of SouthAfrican fans. These are supplied by O.F., and
the only charge is for postage.
OPERATION FANTAST also operates libraries In UK
and USA, details of which are given separately.
SPECIAL SERVICES, ARTWORK, etc.
Artists,Artwork, Photography.

Robert E. Gilbert, 509 West Maine Street, JONESBORO, Tenn., USA.
(art commissions accepted).
Ralph Rayburn Phillips, (ULTRA WEIRD ARTIST), 1507 S.W. 12th St.,
PORTLAND, 1, Oregon, USA. Personal "stickers"
and bookplates, etc., designed at very reason
able terms.
Gerard Quinn, 5 Ward Street. BELFAST. Northern Ireland. Commercial
Artist, interior illustrations, etc. Private
commissions for bookplates, etc., accepted; for
O.F. members - 17/6 per design. Others - terms
on request.
THE FANTASY ART SOCIETY: See separate announcement.
THE MEDWAY SCIENCE & FANTASY CENTRE, o/o 21 Granville Rd,GILLINGHAM,
Kent, England. Photographs of Astronomical paint
ings, weird &. fantastic ditto, available. Normal
size 4x5", but all sizes up to fullplate on re
quest. Photos of your own drawings, enlargements,
etc - the complete Fan Photo Service.
"Original" drawings and paintings for sale,subject
at your request. Three dimensional plaster plaques,
bookends, tablelamps, wall-lamps. Fantastic novel
ties of all kinds !
S.E. Wright, 9 Hurstwood Ave., Sth Woodford, LONDON, E..18, England.
S—F or fantasy models— bookends, wall—plaques, ash
-trays, etc. Standard models or special orders.
Films.

Historic Cinema Service, 272b Hyland St., CRESSHILL, N.J., USA.
Special line in s-f films.
Literary Agents - American
Forrest J. Ackerman, 915 S. Sherbourne Dr., LOS ANGELES 35, Calif.
Harry Altshuler, 179 Scotland Road, SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.
Lurton Blassinghame, 10 East 43rd St.,'NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
Harold Matson Agency, 20 Rockefeller Plaza, NEW YORK, 20, N.Y.
Scott Meredith Literary Agency, 580 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, 36, N.Y.
Frederick Pohl, Author's Agent, 220 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY 1,NY.
(tele: Murray Hill 3-3174). Mr. Pohl asks us to
state that letter enquiry should be made before
mss are submitted, as his agency is fully occup
ied at present.
Literary Agents - British
E. J. Cornell, 17 Burwash Road, Plumstead, LONDON, SE 18.
Walter Gillings, 115 Wanstead Park Rd., ILFORD, Essex.
(51)

Literary Agents - Dutch
Publiciteitsbureau PROPAX, Koningsplein 17, The Hague, HOLLAND.

LOOK,FEN
I

Here is your meat
(and gravy I)
Authors whose work is
used in our books include
POUL ANDERSON
• ISAAC ASIMOV ■
RAY
BRADBURY
•
FREDRIC BROWN
L. RON
HUBBARD • ROBERT A. HEINLEIN * WILL F.
JENKINS •
MURRAY LEINSTER
•
JOHN D.
MACDONALD • LEWIS PADGETT • ERIC FRANK
RUSSELL
•
CLIFFORD SIMAK
THEODORE
STURGEON • JACK VANCE • A. E. VAN VOGT
etc., etc.

:

j
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Science Fiction Consultants
The rapid growth of science-fiction has left a number of people
"high and dry". People both professional and fan-enthusiasts. So
they have problems. So they write to an editor, or some "known"
science-fiction "name". So they get passed on to someone else.
So we are suggesting the three people below as good "first—contacts"
if you want to know something.....
Forest J. Ackerman, 915 S. Sherbourne Dr., LOS ANGELES, 35> Calif.
4sj (Forry) was for a long time "Fan No.l" of
the science fiction world. He is the man
who
a successful profession of "fanning".
Today
he has experience of writing, publishing, and
(T think) film production. He knows everyone,
and has been everywhere - almost. But if he is
unable to answer a problem....well....
E. J. Cornell, 17 Burwash Road, Plumstead, LONDON, SB. 18., is the
British equivalent of Forry Ackerman, and for
professional queries the right man to approach
for the right answer.
Capt.K.F.Slater, "Riverside", South Brink, WISBECH, Cambs., (curr
ently serving with the Armed Forces in Germany)
whi1 st not so knowledgeable as the above-named
two gentleman, has made a hobby of science—fic
-tlon since 1927, and has been actively engag
ed in "fandom" since 1946. There is a lot he
doesn't know...but quite a bit he does.

and here are the books
still in print (at date of writing)
ADVENTURES IN TIME
AND SPACE
IOS. M.
POSSIBLE WORLDS OF
SCIENCE FICTION
9s. «d.
THE BEST SCIENCE
FICTION STORIES
8s. 6d.
THE BEST SCIENCE FICTION
STORIES (2nd series)
9s. M.
I, ROBOT by Isaac Asimov
8s. 6d.

TKlfi FI W?
W OFS Km® ttf TDOd WO?

Speaks for itself, doesn’t it?
Come and see these books (and hear about
future plans including GALAXY READER
OF S/F; the 3rd series of “BEST S/F” and
BEYOND HUMAN KEN) at our stand
at the S/F Con. in May.

GRAYSON & GRAYSON LTD.
16,

MADDOX

STREET,

LONDON,

W.l.
PwBLMHCO Bv:ATLA5 PUB LIS MINQftDlST ft IBUTINA CO-LTD.
IB BRIDL UAN6 , LONDON,C/I.if-

THE BOOK FIELD
The quantity of soienoe-flotion available in books, both the
"between boards" and the paper-covered or pocket— book variety,
has
grown considerably in the last two or three years. No longer do small
"specialist!1 houses oontrol...the field, although credit is still
due
to them for pioneering it.
In America, more and more material is appearing "originally"
in hardcover.! books, although anthologies and reprinted magazine mat
—erial is still the larger part of the output. Pocket-book publics—
tlons are mainly reprints of "best-selling” books, very few new items
have appeared in that format in 1952.
The reverse is true in Britain. The majority of the pocketor paper-covered books are "original", and only some dozen titles of
a reprint nature have appeared in this format in the last year.
Of
the "between-boards" publishers, some few have produced original mat
erial, but in the main the books have been reprints of previously USA
published novels, anthologies, etc.
In the following pages we have listed the book,and pocket- &
paper-back publishers who are taking a serious interest in the medium
- there are others, it is true, but we have not Included them, either
due to lack of information, or because we consider that they are not
likely to produce a large amount of material. Where the publisher has
co-operated with us, and supplied details of available works, future
schedules, etc., we have made suitable notes after the name & .Address
For the reader who would like further Information, we sugg
est you enquire from your local bookseller, or that you write direct,
to the publisher concerned.
To the publishers, those of you Who returned our questionn
aire, our thanks. We hope that your sales increase - and that
this
will encourage you to give us more and better books in the field ! We
shall be happy to receive from you news of your forthcoming items for
the information of readers of "OPERATION FANTAST", and of course, we
shall be delighted to receive review copies from you.
AMERICAN PUBLISHERS
AVON NOVELS INC., 575 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, 22. pb publisher.
BANTAM BOOKS INC., 830 West-Haines St., CHICAGO, 22, Ill. pb pub.
DOUBLEDAY & Co., Garden City, New York, b-b pub. See also BOOKCLUBS.
BOURGEY & CURL, Inc. 22 E. 60th St., NEW YORK, 22, N.Y. (This publish
-er announced s-f series in the 10th (Chicago) CONVENTION
PROGRAMME, but we have no further knowledge).
DELL PUBLISHING CO. INC., 261 Fifth Ave, NEW YORK, 16. pb pub.
FANTASY PRESS, P.O.Box 159, READING, Pa. This publisher has fallen
badly behind schedule during '52, but is expecting to make
up for lost time in '53. Titles listed below with prices are
currently available! those unpriced represent future sched
ule, although it is unlikely that all will be printed during
1953 s
SKYLARK OF VALERONsSmith 5.00 THE MOON IS HELL: John W.Campbell 03
TRIPLANETARY: E. E.Smith 3.00 THE BLACK STAR PASSES:
"
5.00
FIRST LBNSMAN:
Smith 3.00 ISLANDS OF SPACE: J. W. Campbell
GALATIC PATROL:
Smith 3.00 THE LEGION OF SPACE: Jack
GRAY LENSMAN:
Smith 5.00
Williamson
3.00
2nd STAGE LENSMAN: Smith 3.00 THE METAL MAN & Others: Williamson
CHILDREN OF THE LENS: Smith.
DREADFUL SANCTUARY: E.F.Russell 2.75
SEEDS OF LIFE:John Taine 2.75 DEEP SPACE: Eric Frank Russell
THE CRYSTAL HORDE: Taine 3.00 THE TITAN: P.Schuyler Miller
3.00
G.0.G.666: John Taine
POSSIBLE ANSWERS: Robert A.Heinlein
THE RED PERI: S.G.Weinbaum 03 BEYOND INFINITY: Robert S.Carr 2.75
MAN OF.MANY MINDS: E.Everett Evans. THREE THOUSAND YEARS:McClary
THE TIME CONQUEROR: Lloyd A.Eshback (who is the mind behind F.P.)
FANTASY PUBLISHING COMPANY INC., 8318-20 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles 3,
(Tai if)
The following works have been published in '52:
Science-fiction: THE ATOM CLOCK: Cornel Lengyel. 66pp. 1.00
PLANET OF YOUTH: Stanton A.Coblentz. 71pp. 1.50
GREEN FIRE: John Taine. 313PP. 3.00
Fantasy:
DROME: John Martin Leahy. 295pp. illus. 3.00
(54)

F.P.C.I. continued:
Other classes:

MAX BRAND, The Man and his Works: Darrell C.
Richardson. 198pp. illus. 3.00
HOW TO WRITE a TV SCRIPT: Eric Heath. 1.50
FREDERICK FELL,INC,, 386 Fourth Avenue, NEW YORK, 16.
Major contributions to the s-f field from this
publisher are the annual anthologies, edited by
Everett Bleiler & T.E.Dikty (of SHaSTA PUBLISHERS), THE BEST SCIENCE
-FICTION STORIES: 19—, to which was added,in 1952, THE YEAR'S BEST
SCIENCE FICTION NOVELS. These series will be continued in 1953, The
"BEST STORIES" for '50, '51, & '52 are still available at 2.95 each,
and Bust NOVELS" 1952 at 3.50. Other titles still in print are:
FLIGHT INTO SPACE, an anthology of
great science-fiction stories of Interplanetary travel,
compiled by Donald A. Wellheim

EVERY BOY'S BOOK OF SCIENCE-FICTION
complied by Donald A. Wellheim

RALPH li4C 41-f-, by Hugo Gernsback
Forewords by Lee De Forest and Fletcher Pratt
CITY AT WORLD'S END, by Edmond Hamilton
FOUR-SIDED TRIANGLE, by William F. Temple

GREENBERG: Publisher, 201 East 57th Ave., NEW YORK, 22. B-b pub.
GNOME PRESS, INC., 80 East 11th St., NEW YORK, 3. b-b pub. sf.
THE JOHN C. 'WINSTON COMPANY, 1010 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, 7, Pa.
(this-publisher has now issued ten titles of s-f,
some of which were reviewed in 0F 13/14. Although primarily intended
for a juvenile or adolescent public, in many ways they excelled more
"adult" publications.
NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY, 501 Madison Avenue, N.Y.C., 22, N.Y., have iss
-ued numerous titles under the "SIGNET" & "MEN
-TOR" imprints, including in '52: MISSION:INTERPLANETARY by van Vogt
and THE GREEN HILLS OF EARTH & THE PUPPET MASTERS, both by Robert A.
Heinlein. Many more titles to come, including (in 1954 !)'DESTITUTION
UNIVERSE I by van Vogt.

PELLEGRINI & CUDAHY, 41 East 50th St., NEW YORK, 22. (This house now
produces titles originally scheduled by ARKHAMHOUSE, under the double imprint, in' addition to
other titles of their own).
PERRI PRESS, Box 5007, PORTLAND 13,'Oregon. Only title from this pub
-Usher so far has been the "INDEX TO THE SCIENCEFICTION
MAGAZINES, 1926 -1950", a monumental work of extreme val
-ue to the magazine collector.
POLARIS PRESS, Box 159, READING, Pennsylvania.
Designed specifically to bring out limited editions,
of rare fantasies, for the benefit of collectors, the POLARIS FANTASY
LIBRARY has so fur produced THE HEaDS OF CEREBUS by Francis Stevens.
Priced at 3.00, and still available, this will be followed early 1953
by THE ABYSS OF WONDERS, by Perley Poore Sheehan. Continuation of the
library will be dependant upon the reception and sales of this work.
POCKET BOOKS INC., 630 5th Avenue, NEW YORK, N.Y., have issued
"NEW
TALES OF SPACE AND TIME" edited by Raymond J.Healy
in pb.format, 350, and have several more titles to
come in 1953.
ZQEffljAR LIHIUlBYJNCi, 10 East 40tlrSt., NEW YORK, 16. p-b pub.
PRIME PRESS, c/o James A. Williams, 122 S. 18th St., PHTT.AD'KT.PHTt ,pa,
RANDOM HOUSE, 457 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, 22. (b-b anthols).
RINEHART fc COMPANY, INC., 232 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, 16, N.Y. enter
ed the s-f field with a novel by Wilson (to
fandom "Bob") Tucker, THE CITY IN THE SEA, and followed it by another
by him, THE LONG LOUD SILENCE, and Jerry Sohl's THE HAPLOIDS, 2.50 ea.
Scheduled for 1953 they have: THE TRANSCENDENT MAN: Jerry Sohl (Apr.)
and THE TIME CHEATERS: Tucker (June).
'
SHASTA PUBLISHERS, 5525 South Blackstone, CHICAGO, 37, Ill. are anoth
-er of the original and specialist publishers, and
have also suffered from setbacks during 1952, thus
getting behind schedule. The following titles were issued in ’52:
WIU2DER IN MILLENIUM VI: Curine Gray. 249pp. 5.00
THE GREEN HILLS OF EARTH: Robert A. Heinlein. 256pp. 3.oo (2nd print).
(55)

SHASTA PUBLISHERS continued.

MILCROSS
BOOK SERVICE
Specialists
in

SCIENCE-FICTION
since 1936
British and American Books
Pocket Books and Magazines

WRITE for FREE CATALOGUE
FANS:
Supplied Home and Overseas

DEALERS:
Write for Wholesale Lists

205 Brownlow Hill, Liverpool, 3
ENGLAND

CLOAK OF AESIR: John W.Campbell, Jr., 255pp. 5.00
THIS ISLAND EARTH: Raymond F. Jones, 220pp. 5.00
For 1955 their schedule Includes:
THE DEMOLISHED MAN: Alfred Bester 5.00 BIRTH OF A NEW REPUBLIC: Miles
SPACE PLATFORM: Murray Leinster
5.00
J.Breuer & Jack Williamson
THE LOVERS & MOTH AND RUST:
5.00
PM lip Jose Farmer
5.00 SC TENCE FICTION CARNIVAL: edit
LET'S RIDE A ROCKET: Edited by
-ed by Mack Reynolds and
Melvin Korshak
5-95
Fredric Brown
2.95
FRONTIERS IN THE SKI: Rog Phillips 5.00
SIMON & SCHUSTER, 650 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, 20, N.Y.
(b-b pub)
TWAYNE PUBLISHERS INC.', 54 East 25rd Street, NEW YORK, 10, N.Y. have
the following publications either available,
or scheduled for early publication:
WITCHES THREE: Fletcher Pratt. 444pp. 5.95
PETRIFIED PLANET: Pletcher Pratt. 265pp.2.95
REFUGEE CBITUAR: Antonia Robbies (??) 256pp. 5.00. In addition we
understand from other sources that they will be producing several of
L.Sprague de Camp's "VTAGENS" Series.
THE VIKING PRESS, 18 East 48th Street, NEW YORK, 17, are not publish
-ers of fiction. Nevertheless, their two titles in
the "associated literature" section published in '52 are worthy the
attention of all s-f enthusiasts.
THE CREATION OF THE UNIVERSE: George Gamow. 5.75. 160pp., illus
by photographs and drawings.
ACROSS THE SPACE FRONTIER: edited by Cornelius Ryan. 5.95, 160p.
illus. with photos, line drawings,
and full-ci>lour paintings. .
BRITISH PUBLISHERS
THE ARCHER PRESS, 109 Great Russell St..LONDON,WC1. 6 pb titles in '52
T.V.BOARDMAN & COMPANY, Ltd., 14, Cockspur St., LONDON, SW1., have two
bound items out in 1952, WRONG SIDE OF
THE MOON, by Francis & Stephen Ashton, CrSvo, 192pp, 8/6, and the anth
-ology of British authors'“work edited by John Cornell, NO PLACE LIKE
EARTH, L.Cr8vo, 256pp, 10/6. Their future plans have not been announc
-ed, but under consideration is a series of paper-bound reprints, (full
length novels), cheap editions of previously published b-b books.
CTERKE & COCKERAN, 72 Fleet Street, LONDON, E.C.4. It is not known if
------------------------------ this publisher Intends to issues further s-f items.
CURTIS WARREN LTD,,81 Lambs Conduit Street, Holborn, LONDON, WC1. With
------------------------------ the highest number of p-bs issued in 1952, this pub
-lisher has also issued some of the same titles "between boards". The
figures of pbs are: fantasy - 20, s-f - 42; and a minimum of thirty is
the schedule for 1955 at the moment. A new format, was introduced, in
the middle of '52, improving the appearance of the pbs, and also rend
ering them less likely to fall apart with a little handling. The stand
-and of fiction used is, however, still somewhat juvenile.
FANTASY BOOKS (Cherry Tree), Kemsley Newspapers, Kemsley House, Grays
------------------------- --------------------Inn Road, LONDON, WC1. Eight titles have
been issued in 1952, bringing the total up to 12. These have all been
reprints of American "boards" items, except for J.M. Walsh: VANGUARD TO
NEPTUNE, and are bargains for the British reader at 1/6. They are not
available to fans living outside UK and the British Empire (excluding
Canada) by reason of copyright. No schedule has been quoted for 1955.
GRAYSON ft. GRAYSON Ltd., 16 Maddox Street, LONDON, Wl. In their own
--------------------------------------- words: "we were the first 'hard-cover' publish
—ers of sound S—F in England, and we still....
spare our blushes.•.claim to be the best". There is considerable truth
in that, but without wishing G&G any bad luck, we hope they'll have to
fight hard to maintain their lead in 1955. Scheduled titles for 1955:
GALAXY READER OF S-F; and Bleiler & Dikty's YEAR'S BEST S-F NOVELS. Of
their previous publications VOYAGE OF THE SPACE BEAGLE and MEN AGAINST
THE STARS are now out of print, but the following can still be obtained:
(57)

GRAYSOK &. GRAYSON, continued

PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ENGLISH continued,

I, ROBOT: Isaac Asimov 8/6. POSSIBLE WORLDS OP S-P:edited by Groff
Conklin 9/6. ADVENTURES IN TIME AND SPACE) edited by Healy & McComas,e
10/6. Pirst Series (8/6) and Second Series (9/6) of THE BEST S-F STORIES
edited by Bleiler and Ditty.

Dutch publishers, with a note that we are reliably informed that some
juvenile material is being published in Israel, in the Hebrew tongue.
FRANCE
HACHETTE, Paris: Under the imprint "Le Rayons Fantastique" a very big
number of translations of British and American books
have appeared, directed at an adult public, A juven
ile series under the imprint "Jeuenesse du Monde” has recently beenad
-ded to these. These may be obtained (in Britain) from:
LIBRAIRIE
FRANCAISE, (Hachette), 127 Regent Street, LONDON, W.l.
Le Fleuvre Noir: Under the imprint "Anticipation” a lower quality of
reprint is being published.
HOLLAND
SERVTRE N.V., Kauwlaan 17, The Hague. Has produced translations of:
LANCELOT BIGGS,SPACEMAN; PEBBLE IN THE SKY; NEEDLE;
THE BIG EYE; and the Collier’s "Man Will Conquer Space
Soon".
N.V.Pax, Marconistraat, The Hague. Has printed translations of: THE
■ EXPLORATION OF SPACE; ISLANDS IN THE SKY.
G.W.Breughel, Amsterdam. A translation of THE DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS.

HAMILTON & CO.(Stafford) Ltd., 1 S> 2 Melville Court, Goldhawk Road,
LONDON, W.12. In addition to ASFm (see
Current Magazines) Hamilton's issue a series of pocketbooks under the
"Panther" imprint, each containing one long novel. Ten titles havebeen
issued in 1952. Also their first two "b-b" s-f titles appeared, BEYOND
THE VISIBLE: H.J.Campbell, 192pp, 8/6, CrSvo., and BORN IN CAPTIVITY Bryan Berry, 192pp, 8/6, CrSvo.
JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD, 2g Little Russell St., LONDON, WC1, < entered the s-f field with ADVENTURES IN TO
•MORROW, edited by Kendall Foster Crossen, L.CrSvo, 224pp, 10/6, and a
juvenile novel, MOON AHEAD ! by Leslie Greener, L.CrSvo, 192pp, illus,
at 9/6. They have some reprints of USA books under consideration, but
have not announced a schedule.
MUSEUM. PRESS, Ltd., 6} Old Brompton Road, LONDON, W.l. issue a bullet
in to science fiction fans, who should write "The
Science Fiction Club" o/o the above address. Currently available: CITY
AT WORLD'S END 9/6, and THE STAR KINGS, 8/6, both by Edmond Hamilton,&
for March publication Heinlein's THE PUPPET MASTERS 9/6, and THE BLIND
SPOT by A.Hall and H.E.Flint, 10/6. Two further adult, and one juven
ile, titles are scheduled.

METHUEN & CO.LTD,, 36 Essex St., LONDON, WC2, are reprinting many E.R.
Burroughs' titles at 7/6 each.
SCION LTD., 6 Avonmore Road, LONDON, W.14. Vargo Statten has remained
the mainstay author through most of '52, but recently new
names have been making their appearance. Average prodnr.-Mm
of about two pbs per month.
SIDGWICK & JACKSON, Ltd.,44 Museum Street, LONDON, WC1., combine with
their s-f publications a non-fiction items of
interest to the s-f fans. At present available are:
THE CONQUEST CP SPACE: Willey Ley & Ohesley Bonestell. 25/—
ROCKETS, JETS, GUIDED MISSILES AND SPACE SHIPS: Jack Coggins &
Fletcher Pratt.
10/6
ACROSS THE SPACE FRONTIER: Edited Cornelius Ryan
21/And in the fiction line:
THE SANDS OF MARS: Arthur C.Clarke, 10/6; ISLANDS IN THE SKI: Clarke,
illus. by Quinn, 8/6; PRELUDE TO SPACE: Clarke, 10/6; and to come is a
first novel by rocket-expert Dr. Wemher von Braun, and a new Bonestell.
and Ley combination, "A TRIP TO MARS".

IN CONCLUSION, we feel that some mention should be made of the PAN,&
PENGUIN pb publishers. Although neither of them seem
to recognise s-f as "legitimate”, numerous titles are printed which
are of interest to the s-f and fantasy enthusiast. Both houses will
supply, upon request, a current listing. PAN, of course, is British,
while PENGUIN prints in both USA and Britain.
Our second concluding point is addressed to publishers. Many publish
-ers fail to realise that the s-f enthusiast is interested in what for want of a better term - we call "associated literature".
The
serious and popular works on rocketry and space flight fall intothis
class - and so do such items as Willy Ley’s DRAGONS IN AMBER, and the
joint work of L.Sprdgue de Camp & Willy Ley, LANDS BEYOND (Rinehart,
4.75)• It would be worthwhile to include such items in booklists for
the science-fiction field.

JOHN SPENCER & CO., 24 Shepherds Bush Road, LONDON, W6, in addition to
their magazine-type short-story items, have recent
-ly introduced single-story pbs, the first two of which appeared late
in 1952.
GEORGE WIEDENFKLD & NICHOLS ON, 7 Cork St., LONDON, W.l., published two
reprint s-f books (b-b) in '52, but no
further titles have been announced.

BRITISH EMPIRE PUBLISHERS - a very short list of two !
In Canada, HARLEQUIN BOOKS, Toronto, produced THE HOUSE THAT STOOD
STILL, by A.E.van Vogt, in June '52, pb format, 35/.
From Australia, THE MALIAN PRESS PTY., LTD., 29 Bligh St., Sydney,NSW,
have been printing at roughly monthly intervals, a series titled AMER
ICAN SCIENCE FICTION. 34pp, 9d each Australian, these are on a higher
level ’than, most Australian items have been to date. Last issue receiv
ed was titled ’’THE SOLDADO ANT” by Will F.Jenkins, and also contained:
PRIVATE EYE, Henry Kuttner; MOUSE, Fredric Brown.

DALE R. SMITH
3744 OAKLAND AVE.

MINNEAPOLIS 7. MINNESOTA

PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ENGLISH

Unfortunately, our sources of information are not strong on
this point, and we are therefore only able to mention a few French and *
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NOTES

BOOK BINDING SERVICE:

A ’book-binding service is available to O.P.
members who wish to have magazines bound, in cloth or leather, etc.,
or who wish to have books rebound.
Terms are reasonable, and every effort is made
to give satisfaction.
Pull details may be obtained by writing to
the
operator:
Fred J. Hobinson,
6? Newborough Road,
Hani Shen,
CARDIFF,
Glam., South Wales.
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ADVERTISING BATES

OPERATION PANTAST has a circulation of some 700, and all people
who receive it are science-fiction fans, or have a professional int
erest in science-fiction.
Therefore if you have science-fiction to sell, OPERATION PANTAST
with it's worldwide circulation is the ideal medium for your advertis
-ing !
Space in our photolith magazine (this page size) is available at
the following rates:
PULL PAGE:
45/- or S7.5O
Copy should conform
7" x 12"
HALF PAGE:
25/- or jJJ5.5O
t0 the3e aizes'
{
f”„or

QUART® PAGE: 15/- or fK.OO
EIGHTH PAGE:

8/- or Jfl.15

( 7" x 3" or
( 3%" x 6"
3%” x 3"

In addition to the photolith "OPERATION PANTAST" we produce at
irregular intervals (normally approximately every six weeks) sundry
newsletters, and other circulars, usually by mimeographic process.
Advertising is also accepted for inclusion in these, based on
a rate of 15/6 per full page (approx. 7 x 11" allowing margins). A
smaller advert-cost is calculated on the amount of space taken up,&
estimates are gladly given if you will send us the copy.
For members a box number service is operated, charges being un
-changed for all types of publication. Box fee 3d, plus Id per mag
-azine and 2d per book advertised. USA & Canadian members
should
■calculate charges at 14^ to the shilling (twelve pence).
Advertising rates in the 1954 HANDBOOK cannot be quoted at the
time of going to press, but if you are interested in receiving our
circular advising yo* of all Information, please record your name
and address now.
All enquiries, etc., should be sent to the editorial address:
Capt. K. P. Slater,
13 Gp. R.P.C.,
B.A.O.R., 29,
(add "o/o G.P.O., England"
if writing from outside
Great Britain).

o„o
o o„o o o o o o o o o„o„o,.o„o o o o o„o„o„o„o„o o o o„o„o o 0 o
0.00000000000000000000000000000000
SUGGESTIONS are welcomed regarding material which YOU think should
be included in the HANDBOOK. However, please do not:
a) suggest that we include a list of all books that
have been published in the last year.
b) ask us to include details of magazines issued, and
similiar data.
we, would like to do both these, but the amount of work
which this would involve is too great for our limited resources.
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(Last year it was suggested that we leave a page blank so that members
can record notes in this "book of reference”. Here it is - and it is
dedicated to Forrest J. Ackerman, and Donald B. Day, two "fans”, who
Save probably recorded more "notes” than anyone !)
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SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUBS
THE
BRITISH
AMATEUR

British!

THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB, (Sidgwick & Jackson,Ltd),
58 William IV Street, Charing Cross, LONDON, WC.2.
Enrolment for one year, discontinuation thereafter at 1
month's notice. Each selection MUST be taken, Terms are
6/6 per book, or 39/- for one year (six books). O/seas
must remit for one year. American & Canadian subscribers
should remit 25-50.
American: The cessation of the UNICOHN MYSTERY CLUB leaves, so far
as we are aware, only one "book club" catering to science
-fiction enthusiasts:
THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB, (Doubleday's), Garden City,
New York, Introductory offer of three books for 21.00, &
followed by monthly selections at 01.00 each, of which 4
per year must be taken. For Canadians, a similiar offer
is made, details from THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB, 105
Bond Street, TORONTO, 2. This club is NOT available to
residents outside North America.

SCIENCE-FICTION
FOUNDATION

With this issue of the HANDBOOK we are happy to announce the form
ation of the "BRITISH AMATEUR SCIENCE-FICTION FOUNDATION".
The idea
was originally proposed by Capt. K.F.Slater, and John D. Roles, Norman
L. Shorrock, and David S. Gardner of the Liverpool S-F Society have
agreed to undertake the work involved.

The initial purposes of the Foundation are:
to form a repository for all amateur publications, etc.,in
connection with science fiction and fantasy. This will in
clude not only British publications, but those issued
by
any fan in any country who cares to supply copies to the
Foundation.
2; to afford thereby an independent proof of copyright for an
amateur publisher.
3) to serve as a reference library of amateur publications,in
or .from which bona-fide researchers may obtain informatinn
or borrow copies of amateur publications, for. the payment,
only, of the necessary expense involved.
Those are the three basic purposes.
There are others, but
more
information will be issued when the final charter of the Foundation is
prepared.
1)

Publications will be accepted by the Foundation in two classes:
1) Those freely given to the Foundation.
2) Those loaned to the Foundation, on the agreement that they
will be returned to the owner on hi s/her request,
or at
any time that it may be found necessary to discontinue the
activities of the Foundation.
in the first class Capt. Slater has already forwarded a two—foot
pile of "fanzines", and the well-known London fan and collector, Mr.A.
Vincent Clarke, has promised to loan his massive collection in accord
ance with the provisions of the second class.
It will be appreciated that the Foundation will acquire duplicates
of publications, and provided these are the "gift" class, it is intend
-ed that they shall be exchanged with collectors for copies that are a
need of the Foundation to complete sets. Others may be sold to provide
running expenses.

Naturally, all donations or "loan offers" will be appreciated, but
before sending please communicate with the Foundation.
The Foundation further proposes to institute an "amateur" equival
ent to the INTERNATIONAL FANTASY AWARD, details of. which will be
an—
nounced later. In brief, it is intended that awards should be. made in
various classes: e.g., for the best periodical, the best•"one-shot", &
best author, artist, etc. Naturally, much will depend on the support
the project obtains - particularly financial support - and offers
of
future contributions will be appreciated by the Foundation. No actual
contributions should be sent at present, however.

All communications regarding the Foundation should be addressed to
The British Amateur S-F Foundation,
c/o John D. Roles,
26 Fine Grove,
Waterloo,
LIVERPOOL, 22,
England.
(Editors of professional and amateur periodicals are requested to
repeat suitable extracts from the above,in order, that the widest
possible publicity may be given to the project).
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THE VERY LATEST.... books .... can be loaned from a new soiencefAction
library to be opened shortly.
For full details write to the address
below. Full details and a catologue will be forwarded to you when we

are ready for service.
T. MASON,
27a, DERBY AVENUE,
TETTENHALL,
WOLVERHAMPTON,
STAFFS.
—0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0-0-0—0-0-0—0-0-0—Q—Q— 0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0
“There is no ghod but Bheer, and fandom are his prophets” You’ll find
the best beer and the best fans pass through the doors of
THE WHITE HORSE TAVERN,
Fetter Lane, London,
Call in some Thursday evening...................... we’ll be glad to see you !
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